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PARASOLS.

In Ordering the i portance has been 
For some hour» at

arstsf
revolving as she Bank, 
vicinity of the . , .

| squadron until 5.80 o’clock, when, aa

norte thatAdroiral Tryon'e telescope off Tripoli. m-eArnphion Barham an! 
and the despatch box and cap were re- Fearless remained until *ft«r dark. but 
covered, bntthat the body had notteen did not recover anything of toportanoe 
found. Admiral Markham had trans- (Signed), A ltannCut
ferred hie flag to the warship Nile. Rear Admiral.

Capt. Bourke, the senior officer among 
the anrvivore-pf the warship Victoria, 
will be tried by a special naval board I

gËSftKNS -sÆ*-
JRSr be taken in the matter of court- Commons yesterday Mr. John W. Benn, 
marti ailing Rear Admiral Markham and I Liberal member for the Warming divi- 
theofficem of the Camperdown until sionof Tower Hamiete, and Mi\ Samuel 
^ter the end oftomrkekem» Wo^ Ubor^member hM«|

eem,T*ddlm0n*ln^,vS,torla and notlceofwhlch had been given to the

knots an hour when the order was given Mr G^tone, in reply, briefly an-
for the gridiron movement. The dui_ nonnoea that to-morrow he would move 
tance between the veeseft had evident^ the a4opt|0n of a resolution calling upon 
been misjudged, aa the turning room the to expedite the passage of the
was insufficient. bill. Mr. Gladstone added that the

The Ounperdown «“ Victoria were torms of the re8olntion were nearly pre
locked together eight minutes. Two 1 a Bna he hoped to communicate it 
minutes after they were unlocked the gouse during the day.
forepart and waist oftheVictoriawere The Rt Hon aTj. Balfour asked that 
submerged. The order to «WJM the tenna of tho resolution be coramun- 
ehip wasgivenmiMtebetogshe icfttedtothe Opposition leaders before 
turned over. Chaplain Morris lost Ms I tfa wen publicly stated in the House. 1 
life while trying to With subtle irony Mr. Gladstone in-

Tripoli is strewn with debris | forme^ Mr Balfour that the resolution 
was based on the proposal made by the 

Sir George Tryon’e Successor. I Conservatives by which the Crimes Act
London, June 80.—Vice-Admiral Sir I waa rushed through Parliament in 1887.

Michael Culme-Seymour has been ap- This reply evoked a hurricane of cheers 
pointed commander-in-chief of the Brit-1 from the Irish benches, 
ish Mediterranean station, to succeed Mr j0fan Morley, Chief Secretary for 
Vice-Admiral Sir George Tryon. who Ireland, subsequently read the terms of 
lost his life bv the foundering of the yie resolution. These nrovide that the
battleship Victoria._____  bill shall be reported t. _ w t

. >\iiiQuI mistake Mr. T. W. Russell, Liberal-UnionistADMIRALTRYON|MI8TAKE. for8outh Tyrone, gave notice that he
would submit an amendment to the 

ItoNDON, July 8.-A midshipman from resolution. ^ _In Imperittl p„.
L^mthÆllWte Sheentadtra,yf^e

ïïXvrsrte&'iS'vm ém,&“”icker " /tbesteamer ’to Dover and woe conveyedhy ^T W. Ruesell moved the rejec-

warship Camperdown on June 21. It | At g.gOo’ckick Mr. Charles Conybeare; I

“« is with profound regret that I have 
to report the total loss of H.M.9. Vic-

r-gS-fcSgfgâ I gav.. . Hr _______ ...
ÆrSissf-is. îsi «gmEswiiaft as aa asst—-
naught, Inflexible, Collingwood, Phee- the House. _________ A Dtantt Morem-t
ton, Edinburgh, Sanspareil, Edgar, is. Bmiitio. crrini. ' • When the order was given the distance
Amphlon. Fearless and Barham, left ^ N Jal- 1._In the House of , between the ships was less than two 
Beyront about 10 this .{““““J. commons'lost evening Mr. Gladstone's I cables’ length. The execution of the 
Tripoli. Shortly after the, I resolution that the Home Rule Bill shall order was easy enough to tiilps further
formed single column line abreast ana 1 renorted bv July 81, and shall be a way from the center, but extremely 
proceeded at the rate of about ̂ ^fom Soïï rociSSlby difficult for toe Victoria and the Oamp«.
knots an hour. When abontflve miles oiusur^. m down. In turning their bows would
from the anchorage ofl Tripoli the I “ vote oi _______________________ pass within a few fathoms of eaoh other,
signal was given at 2.20 in the afternoon I BEHRING SEA CASE. even If the movement was executed with
to form columns of divisions in line _________ the greatest precision. This movement
ahead, disposed abeam to port, the col- I Hr E j. pheip* of Halted states Counsel, is rarely made and is chiefly for the 
nmoe to be six cable lengths apart. We closes His Argument. purpose of training the ship commandent
proceeded in this formation until 8.28. p , „.u jnne aj —The Hon. E. J. to move expeditiouslv away fronl lhoal
when the signal was made from the "jua,, u fw theUnit6a states, ing waters.
Victoria to the first division to turn tu (pt>. y, closing argument j Whether because Admiral Markham,
sixteen points to port and to the second befor(J the yyhring sea tribunal of arbi- of the Camperdown, could not believe 
division to turn 16 points to atarboMd. J . He eIami,led the assertion 1 this movement was to be tried when the 
As tho columns were only aU cable the Briti8h counsel, that the , ships ware so close together, or because
lengths apart, it was ^ls from the Pribyldff islands intermix he thought Admiral Tryon
myopimon, possible witiunthemanoe- with thoBe from the Commander islands, culaterfthedistenoe he did 
uvring distance to execute such an n A traced noon the map, and commented • executing Admiral Tryon ■ order, but 
evolution. I directed the flag Benton- respective migratory rentes, as ! signalled that be did not understand it.

to keep the signa , which KJ^n toe United States argument. Tue Victoria end the other vessels had 
we were repeating, at dip as an ]ge contended that the testimony of the not hesitated. The Victoria began to 
indication that the signal from the commissioners, sealers and fnrri- turn at once, as she still held to the elg-

œMMMwTh
^hOTJun,20.-,n hument he- -

Pwt«S^ra«-dtho o, contiguous ç-tnesÆe s^h. ^çterte» asto

second d"-1»1™' 'esT{"8 t ^ confl He ridiculed the claims to reliability of which both officers saw was inevitable,

fiaSSSüSlSS aSdt,SKtT. I ram Cth. Cmnp^own»^d‘%,h£the s^nMwas ^sa7—Æ^^s j ijïïÜ'WTJS

lmuleddown the he^f the camper J^hTAlaski seal WhSies. ! plunged into the thin plâtre of her star
â)Wn,r^mof t^vLtoria WM sto Paws, June afl-Upon the opening Wd side. The armor ends at the bulk-
time fte hdm of the Victoria was ster of the session of the Behring head and the forward part of the Vie-.

ss»»BflhftaaWRsS 
SSâSSSfeâwsi saSiitsîtfsEÆîwS, -sssrfî-, y -

Esuts-aM’^î is ; »ns atssamus
s1 ^ssBPScÆ?aïfi!iSSil rtteoh». great importance to it. ; ^wjiareverted toe at once began

rc^to^s^to’e ^h-«%; u‘^
îU7htaënterTmathe fore MdW Store sion of Cork in toe House of Common. , JSfentimg^d shlpA^S^a oateetrophe 

SSSSSïï W»«-Thee.ec«oninthe i Uvto,^ renctod. wre immi 
being inclined towards each other at an p l-amentary ^vision of north east , the «4 prompt action

as.’jgrraM EïiSasa**»s Agæ«MîS-“- 
W!S3aBSj**S itst-ss?: sïS'SSÆi 3Ss«îsJvsaSa
died b? my oiÀ™ tifore the Vision wa. etected without oppoeition. tont ktod’h^i bat*
occurred Seeing the resrini ix-.ih Bute »« M.c«e. Sei^ before’he con& not know what
ottB6 Xlc^bv wts^rore Mboca, Jnne 28-Nine hundred and , gS^ret o?toe hole in the compartment
settling down by the head, uoarn were ninet Biu„ deaths from cholera occur- be.
immemutely preps b^hoisted'oS red here yesterday. He no doabt thoimht that as only one

jssESW-t-
”°A^v few minutes later she keeled The 57th battalion of Peterboro' spent ailed oilers of boats he repUed that he 
over to starboard*, and turning bottom up- Dominion day at Perth, did not need them.

i diunnneared The time ttiat elans- The Commercial bank of Manitoba , Headed for to”iabètw«T?he«cn,remis of toe colK' ,lia™d6d payment on Saturday. , The Victoria began to forge streight

Œ'&rSkl» W8hop of Loudon oonflrined

atol^ordered the .a^LMdat aYst. Peter’s oath- low watery that if toe goredown^he
all boats to rescue, and directed the Bar ^tal London, yesterday. may be raised agrin. So Admiral Tnron
ta,r f^CnpTn ü- .-Tpev Jg? W°JLT .W -’SSK^S 'SÆlïaŒ™

down'at too sanfe-'tLo to ««curetne wiB6hor Satnrday night^d received ram struck
officers and men Btrqgghngintte^ter fatal injurie» - ..««ZiiXoCmiI other ' the VhTuiriu Adfiîïal Tryon, the navi-

SSSrwSîfe a
taratMissfjss sirstss^TASt.
S«SSsT
«g® |SSSîar.-saee

im--------- NEW STORE IN---------
■ ]

The Dunham Block Unfortunate Battleship Went Down in 

18 Minutes.
Full

plain, or

CHEAP DRESS GOODS. SifcOpposite Court House Avenue, Brockville.

MIDSUMMER SALE 
of Seasonable Goods 
of every description 
has now commenced

were fired by the
« hto hem*

Rear-Admiral All 
i second in oot „.3S

of thetheel

Telephone 149. 6E0» 6. HUTCHESON A CO*

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. the
Sbe aHie Home Rule mil to be Reported OR martial ffiat -.rill dt at

commander-in-chief at __
whose ton. Lord Gilford, was Flag 
Lient, of the Victoria, Bear-Admiral 
Markham's
but advices —.„....... .....
his flag had been transferred to 
the Camperdown, and that he was 
to charge of the manœuvres of the 
fleet at the time the collision occurred.
The telegram of sympathy sent by Pre
sident Cleveland through Secretary of 
State Gresham and United States Am
bassador Bayard to Queen Victoria waa 
forwarded to Her Majerty immediately

mgtt-a.n'snsrt
of fche Prtwiueut uf the United States. stantoneoy- , 9 «The British crnisoT Barham, with There was only a chance for a few 
Rear-Admiral Markham’, official report wUd erica, rodthe Victoria w»a'“iret 
of the lose of the Victoria, i« emeotod to half inbmergê^ DOW tmemos With her 
arrive et Port Said to-nigiit. The Rear- swi tly revolriag rerews whirring dear 
Admiral's report will be sent by cable of toe water and high in toe air____

SK*aayasitt«2s -HSSSSHsi 
■sisriKs&TsBi SwSaigSjïœ»
the crnlsere Edgar and Phaeton. ^.r^ w jTlin ‘

FULL DETAILS- more time for those in officers’ quarters.
They heard the abonta and warning 
cries and rushed to the almost perpen
dicular deck

iXf PROFESSIONAL CARDS. is the Trafalgar, 
here show tostLyn Ag'l Works flag ship 

receivedSWEEPINGDr. C.K. B. COKNELL,
. . brockville

the
BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. BUROBOK A ACCOUCHEUR. .Reductions in all lines 
of Tailor-finished Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing.

J. s I\m
.I have, ready for delivery, a 

large stock of VDr- Stanley S. Cornell
TETON.ATHENSMAIN STREET.

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Office Deye:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 

WINGED SHOVEL-PIA)W8

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. I 
sell them for $12 the pair.

For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

- *

J. F. Harte,_M.D., C.M.,mmmm.House Athens.

Many dainty creations for summer wear are now to be found 
in our Gents’ Furnishing department:

coast near 
fo» five miles. m

Correct Neckwear,
Neglige Shirts,

briggan Shirts and
Natural Cashmere Shirts and Drawers,
Flannelette Shirts,
Night Shirts, Etc. Etc.

The following goods have been recently sorted up and 
being disposed of at bargain prices

Luce, „
Embroideries,
White Lawns,
Spot Muslins,
Lace Flouncinsfs,
Lace Skirtings,
Embroidered Shirtings, Table Linens,
Shot Silks, Table Napkins,
Surah Silks, White Quilts.

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery, Fancy Goods and 
Materials for Art Needle Work and home decoration.

th

Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 8 «- m Id 12 in.

Drawers,liai
in. 1ixiAn Attempt to Execute the Gridiron 

Movement Caused the Disaster.
Tripoli, Syria, June 28.—About 8 

o’clock last Thursday afternoon the 
English fleet came In sight of El Mina, 
the Dort and town of Tripoli. It was 

from the northeast and making 
for the harbor.

Telephone 1IL
Commander JelMooe, lying to his 

berth siok with fever, started up and 
dashed to toe deck to pajamas to find 
himself immediately struggling to 
water. A lieutenant swam up to him, 
mt his arm around him, and, despite 
he handicap

man, was able to get away 
of the sinking ship. It took a strong 
skilful swimmer to full possession of his 
senses to do this.

The huge hull was drawing 
water as it went down, and 
hundred men hurled sudden 
water, fully dressed, had 
against toe increasing suction.

A moment more end a new peril more 
horrible deecended upon them. The 
great engine deep in the heart of the 
hull and tooloeea in water-tight com
partments was still throbbing at full 
speed and the great steel flanges of the 
twin screws were whirling round up to 
toe Jr.

As the vessel sank these screws Came 
nearer and nearer to toe water, and de
scended into the midst of struggling 
human 

lt»v

M. A. Evertta,
S$ESfcS£K&F®

ung 
the p 
comii
directly ror tne naroor.

The five big ironclads—Victoria, Cam
perdown, Edinburgh,Nile and Sanspweil 
—were drawn up in full front. The 
Victoria was in the center, the Camper
down was on her left and the Edinburgh 
on her right.

When they were within five miles 
of shore Vice-Admiral Sir George 

to turn and form
At 8.80o'rtçclr J*r. uimries uonyoeare. ' ' doubto Une. This meant that

Radical for North-west Cornwall, moved thQ yjotDrjft and Camperdown were 
’ » closure. . . to go ahead a little and describe a turn,

,1!«« MS
they would advance side by side in the 

' they had come, 
lg Into double-

,are now
White Underwear, 
Blouses,
Windsor Ties,
Washing Ties,
Stitched Handkerchiefs, 
Silk Gloves 
Lace Mitts,
Kid gloves,
Summer Corsets,

\/- Elannelettes,G. P. McNISH s helpless 
>m the side

of su> Ginghams,
Shirtings,
Tickings,
Towelings,
Towels,

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

ilWSIBf
J£. J. REYNOLDS,
O. K. F BASER.

■in the 
several 

ly into the 
to battle

INVITING. *

the closure.J. F. Lamb; L.D.S.,j&r
The barber shop next door 

to the Armstrong House has 
been “swept and garnished” 
this spring and now presents 

inviting appearance.

DENTIST. Alter ,no“;,wJnr“?|“rthu S 
SffiSî'toKto“nSSilcel and sumlrel dent-
istry.

ROBERT WRIGHT § CO.aft
Dr J. H. C. Todd a ve

D^tEma^Y»,«BoiROoE-^rioenveS«y For courteous treatment an
easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is

known. All call» promptly attended If VOU ate not yet aC-
quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

mi
■

'essefssnk slowly, and when the 
were low enough to begin to 

whirl to toe water again thesnotion hart 
increased until there was» deepening 
vortex like a maelstrom.

A Sente of Oeepeet Horror.
At the bottom of this maelstrom the 

screws were revolving like circular 
knives. The poor creatures battled to 
vain against the suction. They were 
drawn down and thrown against the 
swift blades.

Then came • scene which made toe 
officers on the decks of the other war
ships of the fleet torn away Blok with 
horror. Screams and shrieks arose, and 
in the white foam appeared reddened 
arms and legs and wrenched and torn 
bodies. Headless trunks were tossed 
ont of toe vortex to linger a moment on 
the surface and sink out of eight

All within reach of that vortex lost 
their presence of mind. Men who knew 
how to swim ceased swimming and 
fought with the waters. Men olutchsd 
eaoh other in frensy sad struck each 
other off.

The deep one of whirling water with 
toe swift knives chopping human bodies 
at toe bottom of ft. was a horror to 
daunt the bravest

Then the Bolters Exploded.
The ship was beneath the surfaoe. 

Jest as the whirl was shallowed almost 
to the surface there was a muffled 

toe waters were toes 
of steam burst from

Coll

LEWIS & PATTERSON ■crews

m
■

BROCKVILLE ONT.
4

Ladies Will Please 
Keenly Watch 

This Space Every Week
The balance of this week we will offer all our Ready

made Jackets and Capes at exactly first cost. We are 
desirous of clearing out every garment, and if you are in need 
yoû’d better see our stock. The styles are correct, all new 
this season, so. you are sure to be pleased.

byThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS nS* ?uE^6i:SImKrm“hLBtLl,-".Abe w. g. McLaughlin

ni had miscal- 
not set aboutSOCIETIES V'

r antJMrmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U. W.

Warm Weather 
Wants I

Ladies’ Blouses for stri 
Ladies’ Blouses for irtd 
Embroidered Dress .Muslins 
Black Bilk Mitts 
Black and Colored Silk Gloves 
Cdtton and Lisle Hosiery 
India Linens and Lawns
You’ll find our prices marked in plain figures, and goods are worth ex

sell them for.

1
Ï

AdW. O. T. u.
S sound of thunder, 

ed up and a cloud 
them. I

Again the shrieks and screams burst 
from the swimmers. The boilers had 
exploded, toe see bed rushed into the 
furnaces, and toe swimmers were beat
ing waves of scalding water.

Thus in less than 10 minutes death to 
three awful forms attacked toe officers 
and crew of the Victoria—death by 
drowning, death by toe knife-like screws 
and death by scalding water.

Help wee Speedy.
With toe first underplunge of toe Vic

toria all the boats were called away 
from all toe other ships and came 
■training over the calm sea to save the

acliy what we

LEWIS * PATTERSON.TEL. BELL,c. O. O. F. k
101.%.l !

*• MHîEfifei^Æn.CKn0',|ür

S?-

M. WHITS & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

On
vcordur

GREAT SALEI. O. P.-

I We make a specialty of Fine 
Ordered Work.

Our cutter, Mu. OrroN. Is giving the beet 
Of satisfaction. Just try what a nice nuit he
W We have ah over stock of Roady-madc Over
coats that-wo arc selling at about half-pnco— 
a good all-wool OvercOftt,Tor $6. Our Boys 
Suite are very cheap. Give ub a call.

M. WHITE &- CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

SiSSrêÿ,HSHwic strugglere. 
These t

8
boats were eoon picking up 

those fortunate ones who had got out of 
reach of the terrible vortex. So long os 
the vortex waa there the boats dared not 
venture near, but they did lift from tho 
scalding water several wretched salions 
who were horribly burned. It is thought 
that more than half of those drowned 
got ont of the ship, but were caught ra 
the vortex or scalded to death by the 
boiling water.

Steen So His Skip.
Admiral Tryon stuck to the bridge 

and refused to leave it. Just before tho 
Victoria made her underplunge he saw 
what waa about to happen and issued 
an order for eaoh man to save bimswf. 
bnt the order never got beyond the 
bridge.

ft- ^■v WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock of Dry 

' Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 
reserve, Bargaiu Day every Tuesday and 
special prices made.

E ft

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.I

3<rO 368

ïrelhnm wo,cot«cr^kf: &C. ONTARIO

MONEY WANTEDg

money to loan .1asii&

gOnlsrio.

C, Tfl. BABCOCK, relDAT, JUNE SO.
The militia cagip at London broke up 

to-day, . .. .
The Quebec government has decided 

to abolish toe magistrates’ court.
John Elliott of Toronto had his arm 

broken in a trolley accident at Hamilton 
yesterday.

The Gilmour Company, of Trenton, 
Ont., have 112,000 sawlogs hung np on 
the Moira river.

Victoria yesterday.
Some 25 young mon of Delaware have 

been fined for participation in a charivari 
at the residence of Wm. Leslie.

rhos. Dunn, a carpenter, aged SI, 
formerly of Toronto, was tolled in jump
ing from a train at Belleville.

Rev. Thoe. Sinclair and wife were 
C.P.B. train at a crossing 

yesterday. Mrs. 
serions injuries, 

irt unhurt.

i
BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

money to loan

^^^taSstt:BSS|u

Li
WONDERFUL I

:: uon^oia v, §s«':::ïll
„ .. ... ■* “ flexible sole.

„ Longola #| „ cloth top, pat. tip LflO

...........
Hundreds oi other lines j net os cheap.

are now 
take a100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
: . Money to Loan.

ropAymen . 'e^ldtad. aOflloo
MotiiodlsWihurch.

Athens. JOHN CAWLÉY

L60
L66
UM

HI OH8T CASH Fil B AT 
THE BKOCKVILLF-

tahkebV,

a. G. McOBADY SON6

ÆMMLS :

struck by a
Thomas

Money to Loan. .....

W W. L. MALEYi
Brockville. April IS, 1883.
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% » 1 , M valueand 10c.
V^laT '
I a large choice 5} 6 CotS'lt^O 76, 

a largo choice, 6|, 6.00^25^0.76,.

and Duck,, extra valu Watchspring, *1.25, (steely 
(specially good at 16c). break).

JStpHLV. Î —-
It But there was no

u £r«Sc len. No 
married■ jrf . ^

•STt nslfes^ügss
r- He coo- that expediency which these

1 himself and repeated coldly: events had made necessary. She would
fc Dnmontr see that he waa only accepting the argu-

-J- Bnt of course yon knew noth- ments with which she had met his 
Ingot all that while you were off In the previous advances. Briefly, he had re- 

o. ? ■ swamp there. Yet, by Jingo! It was eourae to that hopeless logic by which,
Cor first Dumont’s shooting Higbee that helped man proves to himself that he has no 
n susse, you to get off your nigger, a darned reason for loving a certain woman and 

sight more than yew killing the dogs." |. u incontestably convinced by the 
"I don’t understand," returned Court- same process that he has. And in the 

lamLooldlv- ! midst of it he weakly fell asleep, and
dreamed that he and Miss SaUy were 

‘ walking In the cemetery; that a hide- 
snake concealed among some

■ to•3 s b,&SS:^.Wg ,uck. ’cause 

marriage is a failure, blamed if ’tsin’t. 
Say. I’m goln’ over V Jupiter’s, an’ If 
you ran counter of a bliszard In petti
coats runaio’ that way, kindly lead >r 
off en toll ’er yon us fee taskin' fm 
the Colonel’s Own, an' obliged f ye. 
Day, étranger. "—Detroit Free Pre

. I knew what h

Sr;
ter it is deeir-

shonld be 
to no case parts of 

counties should be put in one 
division."

eigner, and an older resident t 
was quite neutral He didn’t 
to tell yo', co’nnle, anything a 
did he?” she added, with a grave month 
but an indescribable twinkle in her'

of

& •ions cx ag, 10c.
, 1 yd wide, 13c.
Linen, 18 and 16c. White Dama*, 44c.

Great vaine in
ïî. £ Apron Checked,

Towellings, 4c. up.
Dress goods at - . « ,
Double fold Cashmeres, extra wide, Bleat Black Hoee 8 pre. for 25c.

and fine finish, 20 and 25c. Boltonian underwear. 3 for 26c.
Double fold tweeds at 26, 38, 86 and Kid Gloves 48c up.

Silk and Lisle Gloves 10c up.

The sooner yon realize that dealing with us means money in pocket for 
you, the better for both. Why deal with small stores when you can get four 
times the assortment to choose from, at

Hosiery and under-
“That whereas public attention is at 

present much directed to the consider
ation of the admittedly great evils of in
temperance, it ia desirable that the mind 
of the people should be clearly ascer
tained on the question of prohibition by 
means of a Dominion plebiscite."

12 Courtland’s face darkened. “He did 
—and he further told me, Miss Dows, 
that he, himself, was your suitor, and 
that you had refused him because of the 
objections of your people.”

She raised her eyes to his swiftly and 
dropped them.

“And you think I ought to have 
oepted him?" she said, slowly.

“No! but—you know—you told mo—” 
he began, hurriedly, but she had already 
risen, and was shaking out the fqlds of 
her drees.
" “We’re not talking butine», co’nnld— 
and business was my only excuse for 
coming here and taking Sophy’s place. 
I’ll send her in to yo* now.”

“But, Miss Dows!—Miss Sally!”
She stopped — hesitated— a singular 

weakness for so self-contained a nature 
—and then slowly produced from her 
pocket a second letter—the one that 
Courtland had directed to the company. 
“I didn’t read ihit letter, as I just told 
yo*, co’nnle, for I reckon I know what’s 
in it, bnt I thought I'd bring it with me- 
too—in case yo’ changed yo’r mind.”

He raised himself on hie pillow as she 
turned quickly away; but in that single 
vanishing glimpse of her bright face— 
he saw what neither he nor anyone else 
had ever seen upon the face of Sally 
Dows—a burning blush 1

“Miss Sally!’’ He almost leaped from 
the bed, but she was gone. There was 
another rustle at the door—the entrance 
of Sophy.

“Call her back, Sophy, quick!" he

i, 8c. per 
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DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES-

The Plelt'orm of the Liberal Party ot

Ottawa, June 32.—Premier Fielding 
then came forward and reported for the 
Committee on Resolutions, a number of 
declarations of 
the convention, 
ly followed.

' 89c.
Adyn-.ata.^fe. s Ministerial Misconduct.

regrets that by the 
and their supporters 

which eeri-

"The convention 
action of ministers 
in parliament, in one case in 
ons charges were made against a minis
ter of the crown, Investigation was alto
gether refused, while in another case the 
charges preferred were altered and those 
referred to a commission appointed upon 
the advice of the ministry, contrary to 
the well settled practice of parliament ; 
and this convention affirms that it is 
the ancient and undoubted right of the 
house of commons to inquire into all 
matters of public expenditure, and into 
all charges of misconduct in office against 
ministers of the crown, and the refer
ence of such matters ta royal commis
sions created upon the advice of the ac
cused, is at variance with the due res
ponsibility of ministers to the house of 
commons, and tends to weaken the 
thority of the house over the executive 
government, and tills convention affirms 
that the powers of the people’s repre
sentatives in this regard should eo all 
fitting occasions be upheld."

The Senate.
“The present constitution of the sen

ate is inconsistent with the federal prin
ciple in our system of government and 
is in other respecta defective as it now 
makes the senate independent of the 
people and uncontrolled by the public 
opinion of the country, and shall be eo 
amended as to bring into harmony with 
the princiolee of txroular government ”

lilies, over which the young girl was 
bending, had uplifted ita triangular 
head to strike. That he seized it by the 
neck, straggled with it until he was 
nearly exhausted, when it suddenly 
collapsed and shrank, leaving" vtln his 
palm the limp, crushed and delicately- 
perfumed little thread glove, which he 
remembered to have once slipped from 
her hand.

When he awoke that perfume seemed 
to be still in the air, distinct from the 
fresh bnt homelier,scents of the garden 
which stole through the window. A 
sense of delicious coolness came with 
the afternoon breeze that faintly trilled 
the slanting slats of the blind with a 
slumberous humming as of bees. The 
golden glory of a sinking southern sun 

“Well, you see Dumont, who had was penciling the cheap paper on the 
taken up no’th’n principles I reckon wall with leafy tracery and glowing 
more to goad the Higbees and please arabesques. But, more than that, the 
Sally DowS than from any conviction, calm of some potent influence—or some 
came over here that night Whether unseen presence—was upon him, which 
he suspected anything was up, or he feared a movement might dispeL 
wanted to dare Higbee for bedevil- The chair at the foot of his bed was 
ment, or was only dancing attendance empty. Sophy had gone out He did 
on Miss Sally no one knows. Bnt he not turn his head to look further; his 
rode slop Into Higbec’s party, called languid eyes falling aimlessly upon the 
out: “If you’re out hunting Jo! here’s a carpet at his bedside suddenly dilated, 
chance for your score”-meaning tlicir for they fell also on the “smallest foot 
old vendetta feud — and brings his In the state.”
shotgun up to his shoulder. Higbee He started to his elbow, but a soft 
wasn’t quick enough; Dumont lets hand was laid gently yet firmly upon 
fly, drops Higbee and then gallops his shoulder, and with a faint rustle of 
off chased by the Reeds to avenge muslin skirts Miss Sally rose from an 
JHgbee and followed by the whole unseen chair at the head of his bed and 
crowd to see the fun—which was a lit- stood beside him.
tie better than nigger driving. And “Don't stir, co’nnle, I didn’t sit where 
that let you and Cato out, colonel." I could look in yo’r face for fear 

“And Dumont?" of waking yo*. But I’ll change seats
“Got clean away to Foxboro station, now.” She moved to the chair that 

leaving another score on his side for the Sophy had vacated, drew it slightly 
Reeds and Higbees to wipe out, as best nearer the bed, and sat down, 
they can. You no’th’n men don’t be- “it yvas very kind of you to come,” 
lieve in these sort of things, colonel, gaid Courtland, hesitatingly, as, with a 
but taken as a straight dash and bit o’ strong effort, ho drew his eyes away 
raiding, that stroke of Sally Dows’ from the fascinating vision, and re
cousin was mighty Cue!” gained a certain cold composure, “but I

Courtland controlled himself with am aft-aid my illness has been greatly 
difficulty. The doctor had spoken magnified. I really am quite well 
truly. The hero of this miserable af- ‘ enough to be up and about my busi- 
fair was her cousin—iris rival. And to ness, if the doctor would permit it. But 
him—perhaps influenced by some pity- j shall certainly manage to attend to 
ing appeal of Miss Sally for the man my duty to-mOrfow, and. I hope to be at 
she had -deceived—Courtland owed hie your service.”
life. Ho instinctively drew a quick, ' “Meaning that yo* don’t care to see 
sharp breath. me now, co’nnle,” she said, lightly, with

“Are you in pain?” a faint twinkle in her wise, sweet eyes.
“Not at all. When can I get up?” .*j thought of that, but as my business 
“Perhaps to-morrow.” wouldn’t wait, 1 brought it to you."
“And this arm?" She took from the folds of her gown a
“Better not use it for a week or two.” letter. To his utter amazement it was 

He stopped and, glancing paternally at the one he had given his overseer to 
the younger man, added gravely, but p^t to the commandant that morning, 
kindly: “If you'll take my unprofes- To bis greater indignation the seal was 
sional advice, Col. Courtland, you’ll let broken.
this matter simmer down. It won’t “Who has dared!” be demanded, half 
hurt you and your affairs hero that 
folks have had a taste of your quality, 
and the nigger a lesson that his fellows 
won’t forget.”

“I thank you,” returned Courtland, 
coldly, “but I" think I already under
stand my duty to the company 1 rep
resent and the government I have 
served.”

“Possibly, colonel,” said the doctor,
“but you’ll let an older man remind you 
and the government that you can’t 
change the habits or relations of two 
distinct races in » few years. Your 
friend, Miss Sally Dows, although not 
quite in my way of thinking, has 
attempted that."

“I am fully aware that Miss Dows 
possesses diplomatic accomplishments 
and graces that I cannot lay claim to.” 
returned Courtland, bitterly.

The doctor lifted his eyebrows slight
ly, and changed the subject.

When he had gone Courtland called 
for writing materials. He had already 
made up his mind, and one course alone 
seemed proper to him. He wrote to the 
president of the company, detailing the 
circumstances that had just occurred, 
admitting the alleged provocation given 
by his overseer, but pointing out the 
terrorism of a mob law which rendered 
his own discipline impossible. He asked 
that the matter be reported to Washing
ton, and some measures secured for the 
protection of the freedmen. In the 
meantime he begged to tender his own 
resignation, but he would stay until 
his successor was appointed, or the 
safety of his employ 
then he should act 
sponsibility and according to his judg
ment. He made no personal charges, 
mentioned no names, asked for no ex
emplary prosecution or trial of the of
fenders, but only demanded a safe
guard against a repetition of the of
fense. His next letter although less 
formal and official was more difficult.
It was addressed to the commandant of 
the nearest federal barracks, who was 
an old friend and forraef companion-in- 
arms. He alluded to some conyewa» 
tionthey had previously exchanged in 
regard to the presence of a small de
tachment of troops at Redlands during 
the elections—which 
time however had diplomatically op
posed. He suggested it now as a mat
ter of public expediency and preven
tion. When he had sealed the letters, 
not caring to expose them to the es
pionage of the Local postmaster ot his 
ordinary servants, he intrusted them to 
one of Miss Sally’s* own henchmen, to 
be posted at the next office, at Bitter 
Creek station, ten miles distant.

Unfortunately, this duty accom
plished, the reaction consequent on his 
still weak physical condition threw 
him back upon himself—and his memo
ry! He had resolutely refused to think 
of Miss Sally; he had been able to with
stand the suggestions of her in the

for adoption by 
pttou prompt-

policy 
Their^do

MT^Krform O’Donahoe Bros
Telephone 109.

TarA CANAL IN CRIMEA. We, the Liberal party of Canada, in 
convention assembled, declare that the 
customs tariff of the Dominion should 
be based, not as it now is, upon the pro
tective principle, but upon the require 
monte or the public service.

That the existing tariff, founded upon 
an unsound principle and used, as it has 
been, by the Government, as a corrupt 
ing agency wherewith to keep them
selves in office, fias developed mono
polies, trusts and combinations; it has 
decreased the vaine of farm and other 
landed property ; it hae oppressed the 
masses to the enrichment of a few; it 
has checked immigration ; it has caused 
lose of population ; it has impeded com
merce; it has discriminated against 
Great Britain. In these and many 
other/ftWave it has occasioned great 
publij&mi private injury, all of which 
evtUmust continue to grow in intensity 
so long as the present tariff system re-

sw X
. THE AGE AND HISTORY OF A WORLD'S 

WONDER UNKNOWN. BROCKVILLE, Of*rZ_- 1
A 8Mt Waterway Which a Russian Kngl- 

•f Do»Thinks TTaa Bollt as e
-A Detailed Ae-fenae In Ancien!

i iff She Wonderful Structure. ALyn Woollen MillsThe great Russian engineer Melni- 
koff writes from Odessa to the Smith
sonian institution describing- the ruins 
of an ancient canal discovered in the 
Crimea, which he regards as one of the 
wonders ortho world. It is certainly 27 
centuries old, and among similar ancient 
objects of historic interest is second only 
in age to the great pyramids. The hang
ing gardens of Babylon and the Colossus 
of Rhodes 
mysteries than the existence of this great 
ditch, whose ruins can be traced for a 
long distance through the Crimean plain. 
Whether it whs a waterway 
times and the pathway of i 
msroe between the Black sea and the sea 
of Asov or a means of fief onto for the 
people living in ita vicinity is a question 
which wise men, supposed to know all 
about antiquities, cannot explain.

, the distinguished Athenian, 
oted the retreat of 10,000

aum “ABB YOU HI PACT?"

5SF

sü» mmains in force.
That the highest interests of Canada 

demand a removal of this obstacle to 
try’s progress by the adoption 
d fiscal policy, which, while 

not doing injustice to any class, will 
promote domestic and foreign trade and 
accelerate the return of prosperity to 
our people.

That to that end the tariff ahonld be 
reduced to the needs of honest, economi
cal and efficient goverritnent ; that it 
should be so adjusted ns to make free or 
to bear as lightly as possible upon the 
necessaries of life, and should be 
ranged as to promote freer trade with 
the whole world, more particularly 
Great Britain and the United States. 

We believe that the results of the pro

are shrouded with no deeper
a% i

our count 
of a soun It

%'said. fjp-B Bin the olden 
ancient com- iThe negroes shook her turbaned heivd 

“Not much, honey! When Miss Sally 
Fay she goes—she done gono, shuahl” 

“But Sophy!” Perhaps something in 
the significant face of the girl tempted 
him, perhaps it was only an impulse of 
his forgotten youth—“Sophy!" appeal
ingly—“tell me!—is Miss Sally engaged 
to her cousinly

“Wat dat!" said Sophy, In indignant 
“Miss Sally engaged to dat

1

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Xen
who oond 
Greeks from the up country march, so 
called, writes of ditones which were dug 
by inhabitants of hostile territory 
through which they passed as an im
pediment to their march. Water was 
often turned into these, so that crossing 
was rendered more difficult. Perhaps 
the ancient and wonderful canal served 
the same purpose on a very large scale. 
While It was or grand proportions, which 
at that early day surpassed the engineer
ing feats of the Bues canal, the fortifica
tions for Its protection are no less inter
esting. At each end of the western side 
theré was a lofty castle, the ruins of 
which remain to this day, the cubical 
contents exceeding 760,000 meters. A 
part of these stones, as well as those 
with which the bed of the canal was 
paved ita entire length, were removed 
some time ago to build a town which

Dumont! Whet fo’? You’re crazy. No!”
“Nor Champneyl Tell me, Sophy— 

has she a lover?"
For a moment the whites of Sophy’s 

eyes were uplifted In speechless scorn. 
“ Yo* aslt dat! Y o' lyin’ dar wid dat 
snake-bit arm! Yo’ lyin dar and Miss 
Rally—who has only to whistle to call 
do fust quality In de state raoun her— 
coming and going here wid yon and 
trotting on yo’r arrant»—and yo' ask* 
datl Yes! she has a lover, and what's 
mo’, she can't help it; and yo’ro her 
lover; and what’s mo’ yo' can’t help It 
either! An yo* can’t back out of it now 
—bdfe of yo*—nebberl Fo’ yo’re hers 
and she’s yo’re—fo’ ebber. For she 
sucked yo’

“What!" gasped Courtland, aghast at 
what he believed to be the sudden in
sanity of the negresa.

“Yes! W bar's yo’ eyes! whar’a yo’ 
years! who’s yo’ dat yo’ didn’t see nor 
heah nuillnl When dey dragged yo’ 
outer do swamp dat night,—wid de 
snake-bite fresh on yo’ arm—didn’t the, 
—dat poll chile!—dat same Miss Sally 
frow herself down on yo’, and put dat 
baby mouf of hers to de wound and 
suck out de pizen and sabe de life ob 
you at de risk ob her own! Say! And 
if dey’s any troof in Hindoo, don’t dat 
make yo’ one blood and one soul! Go 
way—white man! I’m sick of yo’! Stop 
dar! Lie down dar! Hoi’ on, co’nnle, 
for massy’s 
her back!”

And she did!
“Look hero—don’t you know—it 

rather took me by surprise," said 
Champney a few days later, with a 
hearty grip of the colonel’s uninjured 
hand—“but I don’t bear malice, old 
fellow. Only, by Jove, it was tuch a 
sensible, all round, business-like choice 
for the girl to make—that no wonder 
I never thought of it before. Hang it 
all, you see a fellow was always so 
certain it would be something out of 
the way and detrimental, don’t you 
know, that would take the fancy of a 
girl like that—somebody like that 
cousin of hers, or Higbee, or even me, 
by Jove, that wo never thought of look
ing beyond our noses—ever thought of 
the butinett. And you, all the time so 
cold and silent and matter of fact 
about it But I congratulate you!

y stem have grievously 
thousands or persons who 
supported it, and that the 
i the light of experience is now 

prepared to declare for a sound fiscal 
policy, The issue between the two 
political parties on this great question is 
now clearly defined.

That the Government themselves ad- 
policy

now propose to reform it, bnt they say 
that such changes must be based only 
on the principle of protection, 
radically unsound and unjust to the 
masses of the people, and we declare our 
conviction that any tariff changes based 
on that principle must fail to afford any 
substantial relief from the hardens under 
which the country labors. This issue 
we unhesitatingly accept, and upon it. 
we await with the fullest confidence the 
verdict of the electors of Canada.

tectivo s 
pointed 
honestly 
country in

Lyn, May 80.180
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ïMHS ATT ALLIE CLAIRE.
I hear it from New York that the Cana

dian girl approaches the metropolitan editor 
or the metropolitan manager with a wo 
marly directness and independence that 
brings her what she wants without diffi
culty ; this has been remarked in several 
American publications, The explanation 
is found in her ability to retain her good 
breeding and maintain her self-reliance. 
In art and music the story is the same, 
although the results are leas remarked ; 
perhaps Canadian women may still look to 
Madame Albaui as their most noted exem
plar, possessing as she does the most glori
ous voice that God has yet given to a wo
man of this continent. The lady artiste 
have hardly yet begun to make their mark. 
But among them are numbered some of 
the most sympathetic painters in Canada,

mit the failure of their fiscal
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CENTRAL BAZAAR-.x

g the Crimean war some of the 
stones retnaining wejpe utilised in the 
construction of hospitals for the wound
ed soldiers, which structures are still 
standing. Along the Banks of the canal 
there were once at least six towers, but 
whàt purpose they served, unless for de
fense, is uncertain. There was also • 
high wall, which extended its entire 
length. At an equal distance from each 
end there was a gigantic fortrees, built 
in the form or a square and covering a 
epaoo of 80,400 square meters. The ca
nalisas straight as an arrow its entire 
length except at this point, where it 
forms three tides of a square about the 
fortress. Here there was a smaller 
<m the outer side, which may have pro
vided greater security.

Qnè of the gateways of the fortress is 
still partially preserved, and through it 
passes a dilapidated road. The canal 
was built by jUsande I of Bosporus In 
toe seventh century H. Ç. and is 0 kilo
meters long. Mention Is made of this in 
the writings of Plinÿ ana Btrabo, but 
nothing is said about the great amount 
of time and money expended In its con
struction or for what special purpose it 
waa dona.. It passes by the modern town 
of Pèrekdp, and is not far from the 
Greek city of Neapolis, whose name wf» 
qhanged by Aseande after the buildizlg 
of the canal to Tapharas, which is the 
Greek for ditch. Its width on the bot
tom was about 6 meters and its 
Î6 meters, whether it served formerly 
as a great and towering fortification or 

it certainly contained water enough 
eail ships dTconsiderable burden.
Undoubtedly before the time of Christ 

many ships ustdft turn short cut across 
pmrinstüa between the two seas. The 

bed is low dry, except for a few stand
ing pools, but tt la sfiid that the oldepl 
inhabitant? can remember when, for sev
eral miles in the central part,

— * t water to form a rc 
ttr craft of the semj 

people. This is accounted for by the 
fact that some time in the fifteenth cen
tury the canal was repaired.

The Russian government has a project 
under consideration of opening up a 
great watoyway across the peninsula be
tween the two seas, and his connection 
with this scheme is what led the engi
neer, Melnikoff, to inquire into the his
tory of the canal and attempt to explore 
its wonders. Melnikoff writes in French 
and conyeys a vivid description of the 
ancient ruins. He has jus* written a 
pamphlet, and this contains in Russian 
a-full account of all that is 
all that has been said about the 
the centuries since its construction. It 
also contains diagrams and illustrations 
of the canal as it now appears.-—Phila
delphia Telegraph.

Reciprocity.
“That, having regard to the prosperity 
Canada and the United States as 

ldjoining countries, with many mutual 
interests, it is desirable that there should 
lie the roost friendly relations a d broad 
and liberal trade intercourse between 
them ; that the interests alike of the 
Dominion and of the empire would be 
materially advanced by the establishing 
•f such relations ; that the period of the 
-Id reciprocity treaty was one of mark 
-d prosperity to the British North 
American colonies ; that the pretext 
mder which the 
o the country in 

ti itions for a treaty with 
states was misleading and dishonest and 
intended to deceive the electorate ; that 
no sincere effort has been made by them 
o obtain a treaty, but that, on the con- 
rary, it is manifest that the present 
overnment, controlled as they are by 
umopolies and combines, are not désir
ais of securing each a treaty ; that the 
iret step towards obtaining the end in 
lew Is to place a party in power who 
re sincerely desirous of promoting a 
rent y on tcrmfcbouornble in both coun
ties ; that a fall* and liberal reciprocity 

* '•eaty would develop the great natural 
^sources of Canada, would enormously 
•icreaae the trade and commerce bo- 
wceu the two countries, would tend^to 
•acourage friendly relations between 
he two peoples, would remove many 
«uses which have in the past provoked 
rritation and trouble to the goi 
uents of both countries, and would 
note those kindly relations between the 
•uipire and the republic which afford 
ho best guarantee for pence and pros 
»erity ; that the Liberal party is prepar
'd to enter info negotiations with a 
iew to obtaining such a treaty, ipclnd- 
ng a well considered list of manufsc
ored articles, and we are satisfied that 
•ny treaty so arranged will receive the 
ssent of her majesty’s government, 
ithont whose approval no treaty can 

e made. ”
Corruption,

"The convention deplores the gross 
corruption in the management and ex- 
.lendituro of public moneys, which for 
/ears past has existed under the rule of 
the Conservative party, and the revela
tions of which by the different parlia
mentary committees of inquiry have 
brought disgrace upon the fair name of 
Canada. The government, which pro- 
îted politically by these expenditures of 
public moneys, or which the people have 
been defrauded, and which, neverthe
less, have never punished the guilty 

You’ve got the business down on a safe parties must beheld responsible for the 
basis, now, and what’s mom you’ve got «rrong doing. W* «.sign the go
the one woWan who can run ft.» “e"t ,or ret»1,llnK *» ?«™ » mi" , ,
“ , . , . .. if the crown proved tp have accepted
They say he waa a tnie prophet- At v-ery large contributions o( money for 

least the syndicate affairs prospered, election purposes from the funds of a 
and in course of time even the Reeds railway company, which, while paying 
and the Higbees eventually participated the political contributions to him, a 
in the benefits. There were no more inemner of the government, with one 
racial disturbances, only the districts hand, was receiving government sub
polled peacefully a smaUer democratic tidies with the other. The conduct of 
majority at the next election. There the minister and the approval of his 
were not wanting those who alleged rolleagnes after the proof became known

shiT'had* absorbed hST» she bïï ^emnattoa ot the
one, who had come under her Influence, 
and that she would not rest until she 
had made him a senator—to represent 
Mrs. Courtland—in the councils of the 
nation. But when I last dined with 
them in Washington, ten years ago, I 
found them both very happy and com
fortable, and I remember that Mrs.
Courtland’s remarks upon federal policy 
and state interests, the education of 
children and the management of the 
family, were eminently wise and prao- 
ti<*L

BIGG’S BLOCK
rising.

Her lit tie hand was thrust out half 
deprecatingly. “No one yo’ can fight, 
co’nnle; only me. don’t generally 
open other folks' lettero, and I wouldn’t 
have done it for mytelf; I did for yo’.r

“For me?"
“For yo’. I reckoned what yo’ might 

do, p-nd I told Sam to bring me the let 
ters first. I didn’t mind what you 
wrote to the company—for they’ll take 
care of yo’ and their own eggs are all 
in the same basket. 1 didn’t open that 

But I did thie when I saw the ad-

\J

Bradford Warehouse Department
government appealed 
1891 respecting nego- 

:i the United
sake. Well dar-I’U call

£/ WE HATE DECIDED TO REDUCE OUR 6TOCM OF
one.
dress. It was as I expected, and you’d 
given yo’self away! For if y o’ have 
those soldiers down here, yo’ll have a 
row, sure! Don’t move, oon’nle, you 
may not care for that—it's in your line. 
But folks will say that the soldiers 
weren’t sent to prevent rioting, but 
that Co’nnle Courtland was using his 
old comrades to keep order on his 
property at gov'ment expense. Hof 
on! Hoi' on! co’nnle," said the little 
figure, rising and waving its pretty 
arms with a mischievous simulation of 
terrified deprecation. “Don’t shoot! 
Of cousoe yo’ didn’t mean that but 
that’s about the way that so’th’n men 
will put it to yo’r government. For,” 
she continued, more gently yet, with 
the shrewdest twinkle in hep gray 
eyes, “if yo’ really thought the niggers 
might need federal protection, yo’d 
have let me write to the commandant to , 
send an escort—not to yo' but to Cato~- 
that he might be able to come back in 
safety. Yo’d have had yo’r soldiers; 
I’d have had back my niggeiv-which" 
(demurely) “yo’ don’t seem to worry 
yo’self much about, co’nnle;—and there 
isn’t a so’th'n man would have object
ed. But,” still more demurely, and af
fectedly smoothing out her crisp skirt 
With her little bands, “yo' haven’t been 
troubling mo much with yo’r counsel 
lately,”

A swift and utterly new comprohenr 
eion swept over Courtland. For the 
first time in his knowledge of her he 
had suddenly grasped what was per
haps the tn>e conception of her char
acter! Looking at her plfprly now he 
understood the meaning of those pliant 
graces, so unaffected and yet always 
controlled by the reasoning of an un
biased Intellect; her frank speech and 
plausible intonations! Before him stood 
the true-born daughter of a long pace 
of politicians! All that he had heard of 
their dexterity, tact and expediency rose 
here incarnate, with the added grace of 
womanhood. A quick sense of relief— 
perhaps a dawning of hope—rushed 
upon him. *

“But how will this insure Cato’s 
safety hereafter, or give protection to 
the others?” he said, fixing his 
upon her,

“The future won’t concern yo’ much, 
co’nnle. If, as yo’ say-here, youP resig
nation is sent in, and your successor ap* 
pointed," she replied, with more grav
ity than she had previously shown.

"But yon do not think I will leave you 
In this uncertainty,” he said, passion
ately. He stopped suddenly. His brow 
darkened. “I forgot,” he added, coldly, 
“you will be well protected. Your— 
coutin— will give you the counsel of race 
—and—closer ties.” " i

To his infinite astonishment Mias’ 
Sally leaned forward in her chair and 
buried her laughing face in both her 
hands. When her dimples became again 
visible, she said, with an effort: “Don’t 
yo' think, co’nnle, that as a peacemaker 
my cousin was even a bigger failure 
than yo’self?”

; xA* Grey Cottons,
Bleached Cottons,
White and Grey Shirtings. 
Pillow Cottons.
Cheese Cloths, Ticks, 
Battings and Waddings, 
Checked Shirtin 
Cottonades and 
Flanneletts,

Shaker Flannels,
Fancy Cotton Suitings, 
Ginghams and 
White Quilts,
Prints, Cretonnes, 
in Crepes, Twills 
and Ripling;s,
Linings (skirt and waist), 
Silesias, Casbains, Jeans.

>I’tiS

MISS MARY KEEOAX.
with an instance here and there of origin
al strength and vitality. They will soon 
have outlived the purely dulcet period of 
creative art, and we can look to the future 
for some great achievements in this field.

It is to the future that we are all look
ing. The Canadian girl’s position and do
ings in the future kre difficult to surmise. 
But she will rearvnbble sons for one thing, 
and that is even more important than vot
ing. Her form, long-limbed, lithe and 
beautiful witf* health ; her soul, strong and 
wann and human, will inspire the men of 
tMSTutare to noble things. Charles Matr, 
referring to Laura Secord, rings, and we 
may dnote his lines as appropriate to the 
Canadian girl of the present;
**Ah! faithful to death were the women of

Have they fled with the past, to be heard of no more?No, no! Though this laurell’d one rests in the

flenims.

not,

Jti ES" Buyers will do well to inspect the makes and values 
which we show in White Cottons.

to

the

Ies secured. Until 
upon his pwn re- Welave mfejdene a. true, we hfeve matron.

H. W. Charle.worth,
.Inn fnr Mnv.

Cotton Yarns and Warps, 
Blouses and Waists,
Summer Shirts and Drawers, 
Canton Flannels,
Imported Trimmings,
Canvas and Interlinings, 
Damask Table Cloths,
Colored Bordered 
Table Cloths,
Bleached Tabling,
Unbleached Tabling,
Crepe Cloths,

wn was
[way for 
irbarooa

White and Colored 
Bordered Napkins, 
Glass Cloths,
Linen Ttiwels, 
Colored Tablings, 
Apron
Check Linen, 
Fronting Linens, 
Brown Holland, 
Turkish Towels. 
Roller Towellings, 
Striped and Plain.

Ask for special lines of Table Linen.

in Canadian M Agathe t
Moms and Hie Horne.

Did Moeee have honu# Certainly not, 
but If yon have ever hod the pleasure of 
examining a copy of Michael Angelo’s 
great picture of “The Lawgiver" you 
have wondered why the great painter 
surmounted the patriarchal face, gray 
beard and becoming priestly gown with 
a pair of horns much resembling those 

year-old animal of the bovine 
The reason is this: Jerome’s Bl-

r-
X*

of » »• 
tribe.
ble, the Lutin Vnlgete, tells that when 
goeefe came down from the mountain 
top hia face waa "radiant” (rayed) with 
the great 
«ml. In the 
letton said It wife “cornea," meaning 
"radiant” Jerome need thl« later Ter
rien In making hb Latin Vulgate and 
translated '‘corona" M "cordate,” the 
bet meaning homed, Angelo made 
hb picture accordingly.—Philadelphia 
Preefe.

“I COUQBATULATfe TOC." w

Courtland at the
known and 

canal in light shining from his pure 
ia Greek Septnagint the traas-

m
'•>- Passing of the Snake.

Readers of newspapers must have no
ticed that during the last five years the 
breed of newspaper snakes has greatly 
deteriorated in intelligence and general 
accomplishments. Time was when Geor* 

* gia and Alabama snakes wriggled along 
on the tips of thrir tails and picked cot
ton buds, when they entered houses in 
the nighttime and drained babies’ milk 
bottles, when they grew to enormous 
lengths and performed nnfier proper 
training many acte of domestic service. 
All this is changed now. The reptilian 
kingdom has experienced a setback in 
its progressive march toward intellectu
ality. As a consequence, newspaper 
writers have been obliged to fall back 
upon such commonplace animals as the 
cat and dog.—Omaha World-Herald.

WILL BUY A
SHAKER FLANNEL25c. TOP SHIRT.Idee» of Heaven.

There used to bo a 
torture, in the form of 
tions.” which once figured on most draw
ing room tables, and in which visitors 
were expected to write their definitions 
of “happiness." “misery," etc. How dif
ferent, by tlio way, would be many defi
nitions of both these conditions! The . 
old woman’s idea of heaven as a place 
• where she would sit all day in a clean 
apron and knit and ring hymns” would 
not be an entirely satisfying ideal to some 
minds, while Cowley might have sympa
thized with tho denizen of a town slum,, 
who on her deathbed, being comforted 
with allusions to the "golden city,” 
promptly retorted, “Oh. no; If ever I get 
to heaven, 1 Lopo I shall be let to live in 
the country."—London Standard.

An Appropriât* ISmW»m.
An Irish laiiorer, a great favorite with 

hie fellow workmen, was honored at hia 
foiiéval by their offering of au enormous 
floral an .'Uor. The widow had never 

the like, but mother wit helped her 
to its name—she thanked the givers 
warmly for Patsy’s pick."—Exchange. |

eyes popular form of 
“Books of Ques-

. Economy.

E. A. BIGG & CO"We cannot but view with alarm the 
iarge increr.se of the public debt and of 
the controllable annual expenditure of 
ihe Dominion and the conseqn it undue 
taxation of the people under the govern
ments that have been continuously in 
power since 1878. and we demand the 
strictest economy in the administration 
of the government of the country."

Franchise Act.
“Resolved, that the franchise act since 

its introduction has cost the Dominion 
treasury over a million of dollars, besides 
entailing a heavy expenditure to both 
political parties; that each revision in
volves an additional expenditure of a 
further quarter of a ttiiHion, that this 
expenditure has prevented an annual re
vision. am crliriuailv luteudi d. 
absence of which yoiiug voters entitle » 
to the franchise have in' numerous 
instances l>oen prevented from exorcising 
their natural rights; that it has failed to 
secure uniformity, which was the princi
pal reason assigned for its intro luction ; 
that its provisions are less liberal than 
those already existing in many provinces 
9f the Dominion, and that in the oninivn

gi tau
JOHN McCONKEY Manager.
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A wta Preparafionof HerDstRoofs> 
U' I the Medical Properties ofwtah 

I are universally known.

Midden» Sold by Auction, 
s» A singular custom obtains to this day

in eomo of tho towns on the Lower Rhine 
—namely, that of “selling” maidens at 
public auctions. For nearly four ceu- 
tories, on Ulster Mondny—auction day

presence of her handmaid—supposed to Courtland.
ïKïïdS.wïKÏÏE yrSL-TSLSVSKS
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A VICTIM OF MARRIAGE,
:i;77Henpecked Confesses Theft Matrimony Is

a Failure. in the

IDPJ ^ ms»*»' "“Coy
. PURIFYING THE BLOOD

V 7 Cosltveness.lnd19e5Hon.Oyspepsia.SOur SlMItil

“Hain’t been ary cyclone scootin’ 
’round these parts, has they, stranger?"

“Not unless she got by when my 
back was turned.” •

“Nary catamount with her back up, 
-lookin' for trouble?"

“Not lately. "
“Nary compound extract pf Calamity

:IT WAS THE OWE HB HAD GIVEN 
OVERSEER. “J don’t understand,” stammeredWm

pm i ?
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I shall continue to try to 8AVING8 BANK DEPARTMENT blue .na e„y_onlj
td better Wn^ny X'  ̂ » jS hV -j-

saler. especially on my çheap Interest at current Hate* T. W. Dennis. „
day—Tuesdays. on BUMS of Mr. John T. Warrington has otn- „„„

/ & IjjljfB# traded for the last half of Juno
product of sixty <-------- —, - -
e.tatcrn Ontario at nine cents, ii 
volving f100,000.

The papers for the entrance exam
ination last week are generally con
sidered to have-been pretty hard, geo-
$&yand "****

Hy. Thompson, a member of L. 0.
L number 660, Bedford, has been an 
Orangeman for 66 years He is 86 
years of age, and is probably the oldest 
“vet.” the Canadian order can show.
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26c Paper for 18c
20c “ “ 14c
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•"' LORD ONE DOLLAR & the war: ■

all. to most peoj 
has bwn through the tr 
Just ended forthoee boy. 1 
great deal more. 1.
Inary commencemei 
thankful that ao m 
have pulled through safely.

"There ia not much general knowledge

îrSHHSSS ShStsSM-sr-is

napkin on his plate, rose in haste and 
with a cackled “Ta ta, dear," 
without the customary sainte, 
didn’t say anything and bided. 1 
It camo sooner than was expected.

George went home at night w 
the friend, who had returned whence he 

At dinner George was «tient and 
morose, and the little woman askedt 

“Anything gone wrong todayr 
“Yes. everything. LoA |â0 out of

■WCfS. « might hnvehmn 

wore#.*
“Then I mislaid some valuable papers 

that I carried in the inside pocket of my 
ooat—it’s just been one of my worrying 
days, don’t you know.*

Kay 31 and Nov.ee

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED Fsnoy
THE FURNITURE MAN

' • «hotBROCKVILLE AT LOWEST RATES.Next KerrUon'e Hotel

P. S.—Look at my elegant 
maple Extension table with 6 
legs for S/.oo.

We ..... to oar -
btamable in g8c, you see, for

8c Yam ancW
JNO. PRINGLE

An opportunity to show you our good# will
s.

O’DELLS■ROCKVILLE

Business College
thing they do not Stop to think of. A 
clergyman la supposed to he able to an
swer any Biblical question that may be 
asked him. bnt where he gets all hie 
technical knowledge nobody thinks of 
asking. Hedoes not get It from reading 
the Scripture», certainly. If you wore 
to keep on reading Revelation till yon 
understood It thoroughly, how old would 
yon be when yon flnlehedf

‘No, don’t ask me whether I think 1 
understand It now or we may drift 
away Into a theological discussion which 
will be very unprofitable. What I start
ed to say 1» something about the severe 
training that a man must go through be
fore be can he graduated from a theolog
ical seminary and so become a olergy- 

Severe? It la more than severe, 
it results in thousands of

Bek

Central Block, Athens.CLecso continue.1! to bring e good 
figure. , At the Brookville board on 
Thursday last the offering totalled 6,- 
165. White ruled at Oe. reselling 
for small lota 9Jo. ; colored sold at 
9 1 16c.

The A. O. Ü. W. will not accept 
rppliention hereafter from men en
gaged in the retail liquor trade, and 
any member who after Aug. 1st, 
189$, enters the retail liquor busi
ness will be expelled.

Walter Darling, lately e book
keeper in Brbckville, whose home 
was at Glen Buell, was drowned at 
Watertown on Tuesday evening last. 
The remains were brought to the 
Glee for interment.

WD * ■'
TELEPHONE 183 ■i250SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorouqh

21»m Tontorn........Bank ameaassE ran offhsa
160 157

mmM oison’b 
Morchan 
Bank of 
Canadian Bank of Commorco .
Ontario Bank..............................
Union Bank of Canada..............

WATCHESTERMS REASONABLE ' Bank ot Canada, 
milton............... . S HI HI IDno

115
101»Send for Illustrated Catalogue be- 

forAbeiding where you will go.

GAY & McCOBD, Principals

The beet makes at the lowest prices— 
Odd, Silver and Filled oases.

THE REPORTER JEWELRY We have them—all kinds of Hover, Held and Carde
Fisher’», Evan»’, Ferry's—all fresh and relinkLatest styles in Broaches, Pine, 

Bracelets, Fancy Combe, Ac.Dissolution
-------OF-------

Partnership

ATHENS, JULY 4, 1898.

IS PLATED WAREman.
• .... _____ ____
physically weak preachers all over the 
world.

“The training of a clergyman really 
begins when be is a 6-year-old child at 
hia mother’s knee, for id nine cases out 
of ten the parents decide for him and 
decido early. But start with the boy 
when be has been graduated from a 
grammar school, because he will prob
ably receive that much education in any 
case, whatever his business or profes
sion is to be. He should then be in the 
neighborhood of 13 years old. He must 
now begin a special preparation for col
lege, a preparation that differs from the 

nary preparatory course of students 
not studying for the ministry. He must, 
give at least four years to a specialktudy 
of Greek and Latin, and at the same 
time lay a good foundation in ancient 
history, English composition and litera
ture and higher arithmetic and algebra.

“The hpy then, at 16, is ready to enter 
college and take the usual four years’ 
classical course. In the first year he 
struggles with algebra, geometry, Latin, 
Greek, English history and English lit
erature. In the second year the same, 
with the addition of comparative physi
ology, mechanics, analytical geometry, 
physics and rhetoric. In the third year 
ie adds also chemistry, logic, German, 
political science and philosophy. The 
fourth'collegiate year includes 
these studies and geology, consular and 
international law, Fronchgpthics, astron
omy and botany besides.

“He is now, on leaving college, ready 
to enter a theological seminary, unless 
indeed he proposes to go into the gen
eral theological seminary of the Protes
tant Episcopal church, in which case ho 
is requited to be able to read the Old 
Testament in Hebrew and the New Tes
tament in Greek before he can enter. 
After his eight years of Greek he should 
be able to read the New Testament in 
tho original, bnt this does not always 
follow. It often happens that a student 
who goes through his Greek lessons well 
enough in college finds on going into the 
seminary, where he must actually use 
the language, that he knows very little 
about it.

“The course in the theological semi
nary occupies three years—making 11 
years* study in all after leaving the 
grammar echooL The studies in the 
theological seminary are theology, 
church history. Old and New Testament 
languages, geography of Palestine, moral 
philosophy and sociology, with lectures 
on sermonizing and the duties of a min
ister and practical examples in preach
ing Hebrew is one of the sticking 
points, for it is positively necessary for 
a theological student to read Hebrew al
most ns readily as he can English. It is 
a grind, a terrible grind, this long strug
gle with Greek and Hebrew.

“It is in the seminary, of course, that 
the student gets his theological training. 
Still each denomination has its favorite 
college. Theological students frequently 
occupy an unpleasant position through
out their collegiate and seminary courses. 
The churches help them when they are 
not able to help themselves, #nd they 

have the feeling of being in 
part charity students. All of the col
leges make a reduction in the tuition of 
candidates for the ministry.

“After graduation from the theological 
seminary the student receives a profes
sional certificate from the faculty, and 
he must then pass an examination before 
the cl assis or preebvtery in whose juris
diction be lives. Having passed this, he 
receives a license to preach. He then 
awaits a call (a most important matter, 
by the way—some clergymen are for- 

awaiting a call), and when he re
ceives it he undergoes another examina
tion by the closais or presbytery in Whose 
district he is to be placed. He is then 
ordained by the laying on of hands, and 
being Installed In his new pulpit is a 
full fledged clergyman.

“Do you wonder that a man who has 
been through it all stops to think when 
he reads of another class leaving the sem
inar)'? The graduates are still boys, al
though they know more of the ways of the 
world than young freshmen. They still 
have many things to learn, and their real 
work is only beginning.”—NewYork Sun.

FBuelness notices in local columns 10 cents 
line each insertion.
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GROCERIES SÆilr
the market, fine line of Bogan, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, pure Coffee. Full 
supply of Piokles end Canned Goode. Oranges only 96c per do*.' Lemons,
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisiné. Currants. We take in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried apples.

A fine «election of the nicest and 
Extra value in

I.
newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

LOCAL SUMMARY. En-calm, sweet voice, 
happened became you went ewe# with
out a goodby kiss? I’ve had a worrying 
day, too, and I laidit all to that"

"By Jove, little woman, I believe you’re 
right Queer, but I redly believe there’s 
something in it”

“And here I» the money. Yon dropped 
it on the hall floor in your hurry. And 
the papers are probably In your other 
coat—you know yon changed this morn
ing."

“That settles it little woman," and 
George gave her the irisa he had omitted 
in the morning with interest, and It the 
friend could have seen it he would have 
gnashed bis teeth—but he didn’t—De
troit Free Press.

Edward E. Hale says that his no
tion of happiness is that a person who 
sleeps nine hours out of every twenty- 
four and lives in the open air two or 
three hours of every day will be in 
good health if he does not drink liquor.

-

. rjYHE partnership hUherto ^existing between
Robert Craig of the Town of Brockville, ia 
dlMdvcd this day by mutual

ATHENS AND NBISHBOBINO LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN VP. STATIONERY

consent.
S-K-od {it Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 

School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, 4e. Discount to clergymen 
end Sunday Schools.

events as Seen by Onr Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Blxht Down.

Twelve entrance candidates wrote at 
Newborn last week.

ILh June, 1893.
When you go fishing or camping come to us for your supplies.The Canadian cheese display at the 

World’s Fair, Chicago, took mont of 
tliA prizes awarded, thus giving 
Canada officially what it haa for some 

‘years borne in reality the reputation 
of the producer of the finest cheese in 
America. Tho Perth big cheese came 
in for a share of the honors.

TN connection with above I have great plctv
business *of HafcSr and Furricr^n'Tny "own 
name, and in thanking the public for their 
esteemed patronage in tho past. _ I would 
solicit a continuance of thy same when I will 
do all in roy power to please and give satis
faction to my customers.

ALL DODDS WHOLESALES RETAIL
ofttfrto^TopS The Athens Grocery Mott & Robeson.orili

Mr. C. Hayes, of the high school, is 
at his home, Vankleek Hill.

Rev. R. N. and Mrs. Jones and fam
ily, of Pakenham, are guests at Lake 
View, Charleston.

Lyndhurst Orangemen will have 
church parade on Sunday, 9th inst., 
and have invited Athens, Pine Hill and 
other lodges to join them.

Mr. Bower Williams, of Gouver
neur, N. Y., is Visiting friends- in 
Athens this week. Bower is looking 
well, feeling well and doing well.

mic Schools.

WM. COATES A SON When in Brockville
pay you to call and in- 

C. W. LeClair’s stock of

■ A clergyman was much surprised 
one day recently on receiving a 
basket of potatoes from an old woman 
in hie parish, with a message saying 
that as" he had remarked in his sermon 
on the previous Sunday that some 
“common taiers” (commentators) did 
not agree with him, she had sent him 
some real good ones.

The hotel known as Anglers’ Inn 
and the island on which it is situitod 
line been sold to a syndicate of New 
York and Canadian capitalists, the 
la'fcor including some parties connect
ed with the* C. P. R. It will be con
duced ns a club house, tho member- 
fill p limited to 100. There is said to 
be plenty of money behind the enter
prise.

A curious case occurred at Dundas 
the other day. Tlios. Wilson is an in
ebriate, and his son warned the hotel 
keeper not to sell him any liquor. To 
get over this, Wilson got a friend 
named Wallace to make the purchase 
for him. The latter was prosecuted 
and convicted, and not being able, to 
pay the fine imposed, he went to jail 
for thirty days.

This year the 203rd anniversary of 
the battle of the Boyne, on July 12, 
will be commemorated under the aus
pices of the County Orange Lodge of 
South Leeds, by holding a mammoth 
pic nic in John Forth’s beautiful grove, 
a short distance from Union ville sta
tion on the Brockville and Westport 
Railway. Among the speakers who 
will be present to deliver addresses are 
Revs. D. C. Sanderson of Kingston,

Dr. H. H. Stone, superintendent of 
the New York Home for Epileptics 
at Durhamville, N. Y., accompanied 
by his wife and child, arrived in 
Athens on Friday evening and arc 
guests of his mother. The Dr. is an 
ardent sportsman and besides the 
pleasure of meeting old friends, his 
trip, as usual, will include a partici
pation in the fine fishing that Charles
ton Lake affords this season.

Walter Johnson, who has carried 
her majesty’s mail three times a week 
between Athens, Charleston and Oak 
Leaf, made his last trip on Friday 
last. Parties along tho route will 
miss his genial countenance and 
obliging ways, as he was always 
careful, attentive and prompt in the 
discharge of his duties. If his suc
cessor fills the bill as well as he has 
done for tho past term, the public will 
certainly be satisfied.

Methodist China Missions.

:
Th» Fertilisation of Willows,

Some singular except4one aro found to 
I rules generally deemed absolute, and re

markable ones have recently been noted 
in connection with theories recently 
established in regard to the relations 
between flowers and insect*. Flowers 
have to be
they can be productive, 
have stamens or pollen bearing organa 
and pistils, tho reproductive organs, in 
tho same flower, but these separate or
gans maturing at different times the 
wind or insecte aro agents for carrying 
the 'fertilizing ~ ''

JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS
King Street, Brockville It will 

spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

G. W. LeCLAIR

220
, Vv« V5

THE£if.
*fertilized by pollen before 

productive, Most flowers GoldenCr^wV;

all ofEd. King, high school student, has 
been seriously ill for some time, being 
affected with pleurisy, and last week 
Dr. C. M. B. Cornell of Brockville 

called to consult with Dr. Giles.

YOU WILL BE

MONEY - AHEAD# Directly Opposite Buell Street.mo 'rermizing ponen to orner nowers 
than those which boar it This is known 
as cross fertilization.

Those flowers only which require the 
aid of insects have color or fragrance. 
This is said to be an arrangement for at- * 
tracting insects and insuring cross fer
tilization by their aid. But the exception 
cornea in the case of willows which are 
in bloom in early spring and often com
monly known os “pussy oats.” Though 
in the claro fertilized by the wind, they 
have bright golden color and a delight
ful fragrance, and the philosophers are 
at a loss to understand what this excep
tion means.—Philadelphia Times.

A CONGRESS OF WOMEN.
The World’s Brilliant Ladles Meet For 

DiioaulflU in Chicago.
Trie world’s congress of representative 

women was the first to open the great 
series arranged by the world’s congress 
auxiliary of the Columbian exposition, and 
tho proceeding» chronicle wnat the con
gress itself will celebrate—namely, the re
markable progress and achievements of 
women, especially since the discovery of 
this continent in 1402.

The world’s congress of representative 
women convened in the permanent Mem- 
mortal Art palace on the lake front, foot of 
Adams street, Chicago, daring the week 
commencing Monday, May 15, and the 
congress is composed of the largest andi 
ence of distinguished women ever con
vened in this or any other country. The 
advantages that will result from such a 
gathering are obvions. Bertha M. H. 
Palmer, president of the woman's branch 
world’s congress auxiliary, thus speaks :

“That there may be a perfectly clear 
understanding of the nature and purpose 
of the woman s congress the undersigned 
will say that while it was called by and 
convened under the auspices of the world’s 
congress auxiliary of the World's Colom
bian exposition and is particularly under 
the direction of the general officers of the 
woman's branch of the auxiliary it is not 
intended to supersede the proper work of 
women in any other department of the 
world’s congress work.

“This congress of representative women 
is intended to afford a proper and con- 

opportunity for presenting the 
progress of women in all lands more fully 
than there would be opportunity to do in 
the other departments of the world’s con
gress work. In this congress all organisa
tions of women of whatever name or 
object and all distinguished women, 
whether they belong to any particular 
organization or not, will meet on absolutely 
equal terms for the advancement of the 
common interests of women everywhere.

“The work inaugurated by the commit 
tee of organization, of which Mrs. May 
Wright Sewell is çhaifman, has been pros
ecuted with indefatigable zeal in all parts 
of the world and has elicited responses of 
the most cordial and satisfactory nature 
from the 
countries.
organizations of women in v

If you purchase from our
It is now thought he may recover..Ie

Mr. Slinrman went to Brockville 
last week to assist in the conduct of 
the entrance examinations, and Mr. 
Grant, of that town, performed the 
same duties here.

Mrs. 8. A. Tnplin and Mrs. Jas. 
Ackland leave Athens this week for 
Massena Springs, N. Y., where they 
will remain several weeks and take 
the benefit of those far-famed waters.

The Prescott Journal says 
Rev. Mr. Stewart announced on Sun
day morning that in future only con
gregational notices would be announced 
from his pulpit. The newspapers in 
town he said were the proper medium 
for advertising.”

IMPORTANT BUSINESS CHANGE.
of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer GoodsWar Declared
Athens, June 14, ’93In the Shoe Trade. - 

- At D. W. Downey's 
House. Note tho roll

To the Public,—Another big drop in prices 
lowing rga

They are grand bargains in quality 
—- grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—25 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Laoe 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Brockville, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any 
one buying $25 worth of goods at my 
store. When in Brockville, kindly 
give me a call. We will try to meet 
your demands. Once a customer, 
always a customer.

Men's solid leathor^Bro^anH, high cut, tor 88c. 
*• fine Buff “ Mackny sowed

On July ist we will close our books, and adopt the 
cash system, selling only for spot cash or farm produce. 
This change in our method of doing business has not 
been decided upon without due consideration of the in
terests of our customers as well as our own. We find 
that in the credit system long accounts and bad debts, 
with the consequent loss of interest and capital, necessi
tates charging more for goods than the cash customer 
should pay. We believe that a business conducted on a 
strictly cash basis will prove to be mutually beneficial to 
buyer and seller. During the past Week we have marked 
every article in all lines down to the lowest possible fig 
for a spot cash consideration, and . will be glad to nave 
you call, inspect our goods, and learn the prices. From 
this date cash customers will be given the benefit of the 
big reduction, and after July ist no goods will be sold on 
any other terms than cash or its equivalent.

All book accounts due and current Aust be paid in 
full during month of July, either by cash or note.

We return thanks to the many customers and friends 
who have favored us with their trade under the old sys
tem, and feel assured that under the new, they wiH find it 
very much to their advantage to continue their patronage.

mp3
Ladles Dongola button boots, hand

turned for..................................................$1 *8
Ladles fine Dongola button boots, worth

13.50, tor..................................................... $2.50
Ladles J. Kid Oxford shoes tor.................... 75
Childrens' Enameled Bale, hand turned tor 28

“ J. Kid Theo Tie shoes tor..........  50
“ solid leather lace boots tor

Misses solid leather boots for.............
Our stock is very complete in eve 

, ment and all other lines are equa
’ Remember, the- above goods are all

from the best, manufacturers.
: assortment of American boo
~ ladies and gentlemen.

Agent for Butterick’s Patterns.
Mailorders promptly attended to.

“The

.

orv depart- 
allv- cheap.

We carry a full 
d shoes tor

1
To Cure Kidney Complaint, you 

must treat the Liver. Membray's 
Kidney and Liver Cure acts direct., on 
the Kidneys, combined with a treat- 

Try it, one 
Ask J. P.

D. W. DOWNEY ure
ment for the Liver, 
bottle will convince you.

! Lamb, Athens, about it.
! “Tho Proof of the Pudding is in the 

Eating.*’ Membray’s Kidney and 
: Liver Cure has boon prQnounced the 
best remedy ever put in a bottle, for 
the Cure of all symptoms indicating 
Kidney or Liver complaint. For 
sale by J. P. Lamb Chemist and 
Druggist Athens Ont.

The One Frloe Bargain Shoe House, 
Brockville.

W. J. Bradley
1

-

too oftenThe price of strawberries in Athens 
fluctuated very much last week. On 
Thursday the price ranged from 5c to 
8o per basket. The seaaon promises 
to be a short one, and though the 
yield is abundant, those who wait for 
them to touch a very low figure will, 
es usual, got poor berries and pay a 
good price for them.

Athenians interested in outdoor 
pastimes are patiently waiting for the 
Brockville Recorder to apologise for 
its false report of the baseball match 
recently played here. Surely that 
journal does not intend that its mis
representation shall be perpetuated. 
Nothing but a gilt-edged, embroidered 
apology will restore tho entente 
cordiale—the statu quo ante baseball 
match.

.;
s.

rii,<5=: J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

6mi
Athens, Ontario

JOS. LANE,= : renient.
Main St., opposite Maley's Boot ft Shoe Store,

BHOCKVILLE
Carries the

COPP'S

WOOD
FURNACE

i

1 LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHED
Interesting advices have been re

ceived by Rev. Dr, Sutherland from 
the China mission at Chen-Tu. The 
letters mentioned that on a recent 
Sabbath the first convert, a woman, 

Two of

r of any house in town
Hia stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec

tacles, Etc., is complete In every department ;1and
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
■peeinly.

Give us a call when wanting anything in our 
line. Wo can suit you.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder was received into the church, 
the missionaries, Rev. Geo. Hartwell 
and Dr. Kilbom, visited a city thirty- 
six miles from Chen-Tn. passing 
through half a (Jozen market towns 
and one small city. In each of these 
places they sold portions of the scrip
tures and quantities of tracts and other 
literature, and preached to the people 
without any hindrance or molestation 
from the authorities. There is an ur
gent call for more laborers. Four 
additional ministers aie expected* 
to go out in the fall—Rev. James 
Endicott, Dr. J. M. Hare, Dr. Retta 
Gifford and Mies Brackbill.

' ■
Election of Officers.

At the last regular meeting of 
Athens lodge of I. O. 0. F., the fol
lowing officers for ihc ensuing term 
were elected :—

J. P. G.....................Chas. Wilson
N. G..........
V. G.........
Rec. Sec.
Per. Sec..
Troas. ..,
Rep. to G. L. ... J. L. Gallagher 
Oo Wednesday evening next, 5th 

insl., District Deputy Grand Master 
Magee, of Merrickville, will visit 
Athens lodge for purpose of installing 
these officers. A full attendance of 
members is requested.

An Unusual Charge.

flro-Has a strong, 
box, compact 
direct and 
draught, and many 
provomonte of n 
value in furnace con
struction.

For proof of the 
cess of this Furnace we 
refer to the large number 
of loading cuisons of 
Athens ana surrounding 
country who are using 
Copp’s Wood Furnace.

have the best Assort men of 
rare, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 

Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 

E, Daisy Churns—best in the market—
Ëj&U-.-ftlwsys in stock dud at lowest prices 

gPIr Gun8 and ammunition of best quality 
IppÀ . See them.

Tl representative women of all 
Almost without exception the in»-

us coun
tries have readily enlisted in the support 
of the congress and-the furtherance of its VIGOR "MEN s

.. . .Geo. Judson

........C. N. Clow
G. F. Donnelley 
. J. L. Gallagher 
. W. M. Stevens

iItch of every kind, on humar of 
cured in 80 minutes oy . 'ÉEasily, Qalckly, Pimmitly Nutord.Wanted."

Agents to soli onr choice and hardy Nursery 
stock. We have many now special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
are controlled only by us. We pay commission 

ry. Write us at once for terms, and 
choice of territory.

MAY BROTHERS,

animais,
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

% Iilv

COAL OIL W.F.Earl ■3The Athens Photograph gallery will 
be closed from Monday afternoon, 
July 3rd, until Saturday morning, 8th, 
as Mr. Kerfoot goes to Newboro for 
that week, where he will be prepared 
to take photos of all kinds.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
Hath American Rheumatic Cure for 
^Teumatism and Neuralgia radically 
Hes in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 

system is remarkable and ipyster- 
Hg. It removes at once the cause 
Hi the disease immediately disappears, 
■c first dose greatly benefits. 75 
Hits. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

J Best Quality. Low Price 
ii|ABLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

œ:v.
Carriages built to order, repairing 

and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

. Lumber for Sale.
All kinds of hard snd soft lumber (excepting 

pine) for sale. In quantities to suit, at the 
Athens sawmill. 8HELDOfi y. BULU8.

m. Buy It ! Try It !
"A.M.CHASSELS A Dundas man, John Wallace, has 

been sent to jail on an unusual 
charge. At the request of John 
Wilson, tho license inspector notified 
the liquor dealers that tbey^^HZZ 
to sell liquor to Thomas Wilson, an 
inebriate. Wilson got over tho diffi
culty by getting other people, among 

—! them being Wallace, to buy liquor for 
UvUSili I him. Young Wilson warned Wallace 

j not to do so, but as the latter did not
. . . . . . __ I heed him ho had him arrested

Gentlemen who wish to have j un^er a iaw 0t the Ontario Govern- c 
their suits made up in the very mont, which provides that any person c 
latest style and perfect in fit who buys liquor for on inebriate, fi 
and workmanship Should pat- “d uSL

ronize ; to a fine of from #20 to $50. Wnl-
. ... i lace was fined 825 or 80 dare.

A. M. t nasse Is, Athens , 1|0 p n0( Lave the money he went to |

Athens, May 1th 1888.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:
I THE OLD RELIABLE

TAILORING
Scientific AaericM 
„ Agency

were not Peerless Machine Oilhut
J ■

k jecca Wilkinson, of Brow ns valley, 
says: “I had been in a distressed

dition for three yea ré from Ner- P . — r caviats

lIPBi
tetiy.’ A trotoottie will convince UtOuTji- - ------3

Warranted by J. P. Lamb. «S; «ES

«
À LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A gum. or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, Insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

■ ;-d

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

fi

Aï
t

8 ■ sMjÊjâ
■ A-:ERIE MEDICAL CÛ.. Buffalo. *.Y,%

larAU work guaranteed.
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or to Let
rhonae and shop In Iba
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For
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«•'this week aaÎPfa Mngwsrmly 

)raed by his many Mende.

>îH

in etock-A
whst

1k Wi .. . . «J<*Zrvi to be s fine

assrgyttjgg
FUNERAL - DIRECTOR

J crtmtatieode goes into effect

‘ lodge con- 
day morn-

rM;aM

SU1
The A.O.Ü.W.

Mal Kennoy,
are conducting the exsminations at 
Brookville collegiate institute.

While returning from Ballyosnoe 
picnic lest week the Reporter’» kodak 
secured two fine news of the Motn- 
loth Mills. It is quite possible that 
a out made from them will shortly ap
pear m the Reporter.

Miss Walker, of Perth, a graduate 
oi the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
sang a voluntary in the Methodist 
ohuroh, Athens, on Sund.y evening 
last, which w«-< very highly appreci
ated by the large audience present.

lie Radam’shigh school, withBROCKVILLB ‘"Irnce
CENTRAL BLOCK, ATHENS

Brief Biographical Sketch of J. P. Lamb, Esq., and the Rise and Progress 
of His Extensive Proprietary Medicine Business.

AMD Ml Microbe-s

«•IéüËmmriHmmmm

MUm
wilt do the mt B. LOVBRIN

Editor and Proprietor.

te^Ôf^m^ya’mS'rt*Ôttâwa yeeter- 
day, aged 17.

3.

The * SPECIFIC FOR ILL
or THE

||S BLOOD OB BUB 
Has been Sustained in 

the Supreme Court of 
New York before a 

Judge and Jury
A* the moat wonderful remedy of tMa 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and : 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given np to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured them.

Do not lose precious time, but sSj 
obtain full particulars from Home 1 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

J. P. LAMB, - AOEBT,
ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address :

In. Radas, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.
120 King Sti W. Toronto, Ont.

of the Mon 
on July 7.

and the connut
the -took »nd good will of the Dr’s merits. The demand for all the above .BM brekeman.
drug business. It only took about medicines has become so great that w« knocked from a train by the roof of 
five minutes to complete the bargain for some time past he has had two the Sarnia tunnel end was Instantly 
and from that day the business h.s travellers on the road continually, and killed.
increased to ito present proportion, had decided to enter into the manu- The flretof.teMtihtoravaU on tlwlr 
Being unacquainted with the nee of facture of hie proorietory medicines “LrfS'ln'^itoto£jSdwwririL 
drugs he emptied himself assiduously On an extensive setk He now cm-
to mastering til the details of tbs ploys seven hands in and about his . fitew.rt . wealthy shipowner of 
u ado and in a short time obtained establishment and will, when all his Liverpool, hanged himself on board the 
his license under the Pharmacy Act. arrangements arc complete, have to steamship Lake Ontario as the vessel 

The business was carried on In the pat on several more. ontergd Kgotreelharbor yeaterday.
little shop for a time, when the «took gOn Saturday last a new wsgon, ydj* ^“waiLtburg;
was moved across the street to the made expressly for handling his „0™mitted roSSe by shooting himself, 
old frame building that waa torn medicines, was turned out from at the Çjeen's hotel. In that town, 
down in 1888 to make way for the Fisher's carriage works. The order Vice-Admiral Sir Michael Culms Sey- 
fioe three storey briok Meek, a out of was for the best that could be turned mour, Bart., has been appointed to oom- 
whioh appear» »i the need of this out, apd tho general finish, and es- mend the Mediterranean fleet, vice Sir 
article. This out was made expressly pecially the lettering on the box by 0. ± eroloeton in the eawmffl of
for the Reporter and is a very fair C. Slack, is such at to cause the am- Logan Davis at Yale, Pa., yeetorda ■
repreeentatioo of one of the finest versai verdict to be given that it is wrecked the mill, killed two men and
business blocks in the country. It without exception the finest modi- badly scalded several others. _
was built by Mr. Lamb, Jas. Ross, cine wagon ever seen on the streets of The Viedomoeti of Bt. Petersburg 

fT\HE portreit at the head of this and H. H. Arnold » three atonies in Athens. When Mr. Lamb gets hia ^^“o'n^Sritfah «"d'ÂSÎn 
During the slight thunder storm of ^ I artiole is that of one of height, besides a basement or cellar fine team of Arabians hitched to this m the sealing waters of Russia,

veeterdav tho lightning strnok and A Athens most prospérons and the whole size of the building. It has carnage and W. B. Phelpa on the ptetro Vueelsr, the Italian who stab-
VnïtZJIrJSrS! Mr Pr.it nwu,r,«.ive business men a frontage of 68 feet, divided into seat holding the nbbone, we make bed and killed dater Hildeberta at St
HvW on theh Wltse f«m‘ Ha“j P Mr L^nb '^TboTn near Lamb’s three store*. The depth of the main bold to say that no finer combination Joeegh» hospital. Jnae
falanBd PJustus Robeson one of too pond in Elizabethtown, in this building is 00 ffiet, with a rear annex was aver put on toe road by any j”,^2£,^P°W°'
oldest residents ol the island, eaya it county. Hia father dying when he of 20x30 feet. The height in front medicine company In Canada. satvbdat, jolt i.
is the first time that snythiog has waa only 9 years of agtaU with his from the sidewalk V) top of cornice » During the past two or three yean pmrident Cleveland has called Con-
bcon killed by lightning on the island mother rod two other small children, 40 fret. Plate glass ynndowe occupy Mr. Lamb hat found it necessary to to meet in extra aerfon cm August

er fift. J.Â™ h were left in etraightened oireum- the whole front. The finish iueide u be on the road a good deal himself 7. _____ . _ ,
in over fifty years. ® a he not allowed fine, the ceiling being done in native looking after hie interests, hot those The faUqre of Ex-Secretary Chéri""

A gallant young major of too flat *»£ advantages f»» to *e lot ol woods, stsined and varnished, A. in need of anything in the line of TUBb’ 0hio'
Batt., local eon», who baa but re- cf to-day. The rudiments will be seen by a reference to the out, carefully prepared preemptions need * Harrison says
eently returned from the Kingston Rnvliah education were obtained Mr. Lamb occupies the central store have no fear of their not being proper- ol the financial depression fa that the
camp, in paying bis last addresses to J ,,, lyJL u„ school houee on the of the block. The drug store proper, Iv filled, for in Mr. Gordon MeClary people who are making money are hoerd-a"maid of Athens" while .board the ^l;™t^3K8the old Perth road, but which is 60x20 feet, is a mJvcl of ihe public *111 find a man perfectly inglt > ^
down-train on the B. & W.. yesterday, ^ fawPta ^ ^ able at fine workmanship as well as general competent to attend to all the orders » fa stated mLondom Bog-, ^hat^he
was uneonsoiously carried to Forth- the ,ge ofH to start out as a teacher, convenience add adaptability to the that may he mitrusted to hie exre. ^tthi in Great Britain will be removed
ton, but, happily, waa able to regain AftAtli a ooapi9 0f years, he wants of the extensive business oar- For 21 years Mr, McOlarv has stood within a very few days.
Athens by the Mechanic's Institute ? etore of Jaa. ried on. Immediately in ihe rear is a behind the dispensing desk at Lambs in the British commons fast night Mr
excursion-train. Darning as bov of all work, and a year large.store-room, 18x30 feet. A flight drug store, and we have yet to learn Gladstone's motion that too home rdecn^two^ftorvvards he was promoted to of'stops lead, from this to .JL: „t the beingm.de Hfaÿ $&&&'& * ”

a clerkship in the store cf Arza store room overhead, which in turn in any prescription. Mr. Limb a son wmiB^ pinimey and Dan Barber,
The spirit of push was so communicates with a general work- Curzon, now nearly four years in both colored, were hanged at Marlboro,

ia&tsss tjsvs sr^'vitKr^'iKSS b?üK3.ï sa«fs!îS!“
‘KS.r.Mi ». ,1™ ™i. w. M -«■ssigsrTf.'SSjrt

V«t .track his nroner vocation, he proprietary metlioines that Mr. Lamb anxious to excel in every branch of m3la at Pittsburg will be oloeed to-day,
Ânt and i>nleredPa dentist's office manufactures. It fa a little over ten his profession, went to the Optical afld will remain âoeed until a settlement

where he soon graduated at the head years since Mr. Lamb conceived the Institute, Toronto, where he obtained *" ?rowlng 80,000 men oat 01
of his class, ilè determined to be- idea of originating and preparing the a diploma, which fits him as an ex- mondav, jolt a.
come thoroughly posted in hia pro- three standard remedies, Lamb’s Ln- pert ro testing, fittiog and ooirecting 
fostion, and soon looated in one of the brioating Liniment, Lsmb's Horse sight properly with improved spec-
thriving Tillages of New York State Powder, and Hunt’s Cough Syrup, taoles or eye glasses. He i. a gr.du-
whèrè be remained some two or three now being put np and sold by him. ate of the Canadian Dental College 
voars All those years he had been It was only alter years of experiment and with Mr. Reed, of Toronto, ae 
able to aeonmnlate bat little except- and investigation, and after subjecting assistant, he doe. a luge and in- 
?ng profloienoy in hi. profusion, ro each to a long and careful test, that creasing bnemees in toe denturtry 
that when he returned to tbit village he finally decided to place toem on hoe.
i“g 1 e^agtog'In the* tag puttodar remedy hro few equals and the position of high and public school
business he had ooly* $200 in gold noBuperiore for the complainte and trustee but resigned these position»
that he ooald nse to make his first diseases they are recommended for» last January to accept the reeveehip of
nnrnhase This was about 25 years A couple of years ago he began experi- the railage of Athens, unanimously
purohas . ^ jj,e m0nting with a eouple of new reme- tendered him by the oitisens. With
drag store then keptby Dr! Giles in dies, Indian oil and Indian pille, all the multiplicity of work that he 
ton Utile frame buSdiug occupied for These, after a thorough test in all has on his hands, he still finds time 
he oast6fouler five years by Wm. climates from Nova Scotia to British to enjoy a quiet chat with any old 

LroSSff M a shoey.hop, he was Columbia, are found to be eagerly b end or new one wiah.ng to make 
jokingly offered a ohanoe to purehase called for by those who know of their hie acquaintance.

fis»:- *
'

pE H. ofa
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Free vault. Funer-fa
Note the number of those who 

wrote ou the entrance exams for 
Athens high school and compare them 
with the record from any other high 
school in eastern Ontario and yon will 
havir no hesitation in saying that our 
high eehool leads them all.

The Rev. R. N. Jones, B. A., of 
Pakenhsm, for au in# time rector of 
the parish of Athens, will (D. V.) 
preach in toe several ohurehes of this 
parish on Sunday next, ae follows : 
Lansdowne, at II o'clock a.m. ; 
Delta, at 3 o’clock p.m.; and at 
Athens at 7 o'clock p.m.

.•toi
R. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

Delta Portland, Dlgim
m

\

Presses for Sale.i

IfHaving replaced our Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer toe Washington for sale at a 
great reduction for cash. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in firet-olais condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 6 by 8 inches inside 
chase, which will be sold at a bargain 
Apply to

Bspobteb Office, Athene.
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Farewell to Iraara.
Lines in memorv of Laura Edna 

Hanse by her schoolmate, Jessie Smith.
§§e m Ü3BÆm Farewell, faithful echolmate, I must now bid 

res -Tre tastedTo th^eweet Joys and pleasu

regularly and with a» 
much relish as a well person would sit down to a 
juicy beefsteak,by all who have lost their appetite and 

their flesh and who constantly 
—. feel listless and exhausted. Notb- 
U ing will

to partBut
It should be taken asissasssa5»-

If I cleave to my Savior, holt abow me the way. 
Farewell to all schoolmate», you leave them 
Bat ninwpeto meet you with Christ ln the

Farewell from the writer, whe loved you so

--

t
• I

(■■I ■___ _ our of Coughs,
build Ooldw, Coneumptlon, Scrofule, 

„ end ell Aneemlo end Weetlne up as Dleeeeee. Prevente Weetlne In 
Children. Aleares e* peletoMe e»

v&sssitog.si&’ytm - mm.<
m mectyouln heaven—there's no parting there. 
From the rest of your friends, too, you now 
No more”oan^hey meet you till the great ANearly every day, for the past three 

or four weeks, parties have called on 
Sheldon Y. Bnllls, who owns the 
right of Shedd’s patent fence in the 
township of Bastard, and effected a 
settlement for infringing on hie right 
by building tho Shedd patent fenee 
without first having purchased the 
right. We understand that Mr. 
Bullie is very lenient with those who 
settle promptly with him.

On Friday evening a party of 
Athenians drove to Charleston and 
were entertained in first-class style at 
the Lake View House. After a brief 
time spent in fishing and boating, the 
dining hall proved an unrivalled at
traction. and an repairing thither toe 
party found an excellent repast 
awaiting them, to which, it is need
less to say, ample justice was done. 
The remainder ofthe evening passed 
all too swiftly with music, eingrog. 
Sco.f interspereed with occasional visits 
to the Elephant restaurant, which ie 
run in oonneetion with the house, 
where ioo cream and lemonade was 
served. Altogether, the trip wae 
very enjoyable and will well bear re
peating.

quickly or as per- ^ ^ *a, », pre- - 3
manently. Don’t psatoiyaeottABov^ touwata s°i<t w

<i v j- • byaU Drugglats,W cants and •LWkcall it a medicine, 
call it a food.

Parish.

ScoffsHT.e;îreÆetiMrae.t ho™,.

• ÆCOUNTY NEWS. onINTBBBBTINS LETTERS FBCX DUE 
STAPT OP 00BBBST0HBBHT8.

A Budget of New. and Osaslp. Personal 
Intelligenoe.—A Little of Every; 

thin* well Mixed np.

WB8TPOBT.

Wheat went up nearly three cents » 
bushel in Chicago on Saturday.

Mr. Gladstone sprained his ankle yes
terday while descending a staircase.

The total mortality among Mecca pil
grims since early in June exceeds 5,000.

The czarewitch, who arrived in Lon
don Friday, visited the Queen at Wind
sor Castle on Saturday.

Count Ferdinand de Lessens, 
health has been failing for a long 
has suddenly become worse.

After a five-weeks' strike the United 
GannentfWorkers of America, affiliated 
to the Federation of Labor, have secured 
an important victory at Philadelphia, 
the booses having conceded the points at
S&AJKf&,t5:d!Wi
la likely to peas the house of com 
The Timas says the lords trill throw it 
ont before the end of the month. Par 
Usinent to expected shortly afterwards 
to adjourn until the end of October.

other boataew to to be disposed of. 
Early in 1884 the home rule bill fa to-be 
«-Introduced In the

McCOLL’S OILS
Batoeday, July 1.—The Ladies' 

Aid social on Tuesday evening wae a
ABB THE BEST

For several years Mr. Lamb held whose
time, USB LARDINE MACHINE OILgrand success.

On account of the rain on Thura- 
ohuroh socialday evening toe English 

was postponed till Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W." 8. B. Muroh are 

.toe guests of Mr. H. J. Arnold.
Mrs. J. B. Bieakenridge who has 

been visiting friends at Lanedowne, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Masters Gerl and Ronald Howard, 
of Aylmer, are visiting at Mr. W. H. 
Fredenbnrgh'e.

A number oi scholars are trying 
toe entrance examination here.

CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.
BP

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL «
.■Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The tines) high grade Eeglae Oils sure naanmfaclareti by
I

MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoAthena Model School.
Following is toe Honor Boll for the 

past term, and Promotions :
Ben. Fourth Glass, Honor Boll.— 

Annie Barney, Seaman Manhardt, 
Marv Wright, Marion Grenfell, Harry 
Taplin, Olivton Stafford, Havilah B. 
Bather, Ketha Livingston, Ethel 
Gilroy, Elms Wiltaie, Ethel Blanch
ard, Lillie Earle.

Jan. Fourth Class.—Nellie John
ston, Eva Sherman, Katie Vanarnnm 
Leila DeWolfe, Evelyn Wiltaie, 
Hattie Sheldon, George Holmes, 
Gertie Johnston, Cora Wiltaie, May 
Stevens, Angelina Wiltaie, Alva 
James,

From Sen. III. to Jr. IV,—Mamie 
McLean, WinnabeU Elliott, Laura 
Beilis, Daisy Fowler, Walter Lander, 
Maggie Barr, Henry McLaughlin and 
Ardie Pariah (equal), Bertha Pieros.

From Jr. HI. to Sr. IH—Mary 
Stinson, Ketha Gilroy, Oaear Kin
caid, Helen Fowler, Gordon Rappel), 
Bruce Moore, Frank Merrick, Charlie 
Arnold, Mary Barber, Birdie Moore, 
Madge Ferguson, Carman Onlhert---- i

From Sr. H. to Jr. HI.—Mabel 
Karloy, Willie 
Fierce, Ernest 
May Hitgerman 
eua Stevens, Maurioe Stevens,

From Sen. H. to Jr. IIL—Fred 
Barber, Alma Gordon, Mabel Man- 
hard t, Jennie Barber, Noble Glass, 
Jennie Wiltee and Mabel Cawley

Helen F„ only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Johnson, died yesterday 
(Monday), aged 6 years and 11 
months. It teems unnecessary to say 
that toe sorrowing relatives have the 
deep sympathy ot the whole com
munity ; because everybody in the 
village knew Helen, who by her win
some ways won the affections of all who 
saw her, and many outside of the 
family circle will keenly feel the loss 
of her presence. The funeral service 
was conducted at the house at 3 p.m. 
to-day by Rev. T. J. Murdock and toe 
interment took place in the Baptist 
cemetery. A very l»rge number of 
sympathising and sorrowing friends 
attended the obsequies. The floral 
tokens sent by friends were numerous 
and beautiful.

•For sale by all leadiog dealers in the eouotry
SEELEY’S BAY.:■ '

Saturday, Jnly 1.—:Mrs. J. Dor
man died suddenly last Wednesday 
morning of heart failure. She had 
been in poor health for some time, 
but her end was not expected to be so 
near. She leaves her husband and 
three children, two Bona and a daugh
ter, to mourn her loss. The many 
friends of the family deeply sympa
thize with toem in the great loss they 
have sustained. The funeral took 
place on last Friday, the sermon 
being preached by Rev. J. Roadhouse 
in Olivet ohuroh, and her remains 
were interred near the house.

Mrs. (Dr.) Bowen has loft for New 
York to visit friends.

A good many are attending the 
pienio at Morton to-day (Saturday).

The committee of the Orange pio- 
nio to be held the 12th iust are 
sparing no pains to make it a success. 
There will be two braes bands in at-

Hnying will oommeooe in this sec
tion next week.

Athens Woolen Mill.IF

: ■■A

41
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THE ATHENS SCHOOLS
THURSDAY, JUNK SO.

Ex Mayor John Breden of Kingston 
died In that city yesterday.

The Manitoba grand lota of Good 
Templars to In session at Winnipeg.

The Hamilton trotting stallion Fide. 
Stanton won at Philadelphia yeaterday 
and acquired a record of ».18 1-4. I 

At Brantford yesterday Mfaa Mary 
Jones, tailoress, wae fonnd dead In bed 
at the .JMNIIIMX 

Dr Allen Cameron of Owen Sound 
was elected president of the executive 
hwdtii officers of Ontario at yeaterday-.

of Toronto, was

Sunlight leap has the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLDport concludes with this very compli

mentary statement ; "The school is 
as usual doing excellent work. It» 
well organised and managed, quite as 
well as 1 have over found it."

he primary and junior leaving ex
aminations are in progress at the high 
school this week under the superinten
dence of Messrs. Burt, Diekson and 
Boss, of Brookville Coll. Inst. This, 
os everybody knows is the important 
examination of the year. It is now 
that toe test ot the efficiency of the 
year's work is applied. The record of 
the school in the past has been unex
celled by any high school in Eastern 
Ontario, and the knowledge that excel
lent work has been done during the 
year just dosed gives good grounds 
for expecting that the percentage of 
passes will be felly maintained.

jrs sss.S(r<£'.jSa^zss|;ic,.^1 ,
re^Tinti to hantas highly of school Fanme Oadwell

itable to all connected with the Promoted to Room 3-—A- Pierce, Beroey, ■
institution. From it we learn that F. Ritter, F. Eaton, V. Btaacy, H. From Sr. Bart It to Jr. II.—An

BteamabiD Manitoba has the present value ofthe library ie Myers, J. Wright, W. Donovan, Knapp, Cassie Knapp, Martha H
drv dock at Detroit and fa *3«fl 07 • apnaratuB, $270.39 ; maps, G. Steaoy, G. MoConkey, B. Maudte Wiltaie.

t there fa a fair ratio of pupils to teach- Crunic.
! m and that the division oi the duties The following will he promoted to

’ the teachers ia satisfactory ; i Boom 8 on trial but will have tq take Gordon,
at the staff is composed "of i Room 2 if their work proves unsatie- Greene. JIH

teachers, and that toe. factory ;—A. Sturgeon, H. Empey, First Book, Pt. I. to Pt. IL—Ln-I
sellout. The report W. Knox, J. Tyc, if Hums, W. Myers, eieu Hawkins, Grade Wing, Mandie| 

suggestion: ;G. Scott, W. Bteaey, B. Johnston. -Brooks, Edna McLaughlin, Evelyn 
taught ; there- Promoted to Room 2,—L. Robbins, I Sandford, Claude Patterson, Kenneth 
precluded front S. Pritchard, H. Hogan, T. O^Conner, Berney. ___ ___

ETHE BEST IN THE WORLD 
And «too because

Those who nselt'EC
Fo, umtonyrnd meHtald, It i. a

The school will reopen on the 28th 
of August. It b particularly request 

that all pupils be present on the 3 Collinson, Hebet 
Rpwsom, Albert Hall, 
, Sarah Gifford, Mar»

cd

m w. «opening day.
Just before the commencement of 

examinations 
high and pub- 
will be found

SiLBSIRl 1MTBD. TîXv?S?tX,n.
Hardy Canadian Grown Stock, 

axpenuiiw i.ut ncocssary. We want real 
workers and to all »»oh we otor a permement 
situation at a good Income with chanw of ad
vancement. As we now have over TOO 
under cultivation we can

the holidays, promotion 
were held in the Athene 
lie schools, and below 
the result.

JLYXDirVItaT.
m eesaibn in Guelph.

Mr. William
ixs.'MSraste'
died within a few minutes

Woofay were drowned while boating at 
Glenpark. near Watertown, N.Y,

a UttlOBtfl feU°lntoa 
was drowned.

The C.P.B. 
come off the

choice line of
Fbidax, June 30.—A number of 

yoiing people were invited in to spend 
the evening at Mr. Jamas Thompson's 
on Monday, to Misa Nellie Schofield 
is about leaving there. All report
"T&'fiSRn and Mrs. F. 

Gilbert have returned after a week's 
visit at Gananoquc.

Miss Clara Strothers of Ganan- 
oque is visiting at Mr. Witherel's.

Our popular dressmaker on Main 
street is thinking of having her sign 
repainted. We believe Johnny is to 
do the work up in fine shape.

An old gentleman from Ellisville 
passed through here the other day on 
a milk wagon in such a peeuliar 
shape the vil lasers were all out look
ing after him. Ziba, as usual, being 
the good Ssmeritan, followed him 
and took possession of the nbbons, 
and hronvht him back to the doctor's 
office, wtit i he was attended to in 

He had had a fit and

a

..."

be
3MRggrs
Ustiiet to seU 
-hkn we have

(equal), Cassie Stinson, David Green, 
Boatrico Collinson, Perry TapUn, 
Edith Wiltse, Mabel Slack and John 

Melvin Walker 
(equal), Harry

aSAoie to the farmer or JAS. F. GORDONAthens. Mars, ues,
and

«mm
; > S' -

eial HARD-MOUTHED HORSESLake, cred<rf
and pullers controlled with absolute ease.

RUNAWAYS- IMPOSSIBLE.
lent fa new repeated by thousands who have purchased

AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT.mm® L. Eaton, F. ■ Lucy Cnrtie.
Derbyshire, M. From Jr. Part II. to Sr. Pt. II. 

Leonora
will bs promoted to ufiCilâ Brown,

K ■ it. Fart 11. to Hr. rt. ix.- 
Stevens, Mary McLaughlin 
Irown, Percy Wiltee, In« 

Glen Sherman, Wil"

bysnautotnatiodavlee, doses the home's nostrih,
HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP,

^ AB SOLUTE LY OUAK ANTE? D WITH THIS RtT^j 
1> hares 1- liable, to run, rod toould he d-tran 

With It! r.v 11» U38 ladles aud. children drive horses 
man could not hold with tue old Btrm. btia. 

|r=\ Send for titotmtsd pamphlet containing teati- 
Isis from SU parta of the world, and earnest 
njjdld expressions about tho BRITT A TITO- 
; its resistless but harmless and humane power

ada.

« iB
' also

of I
w the following

not , ,; horses And controlling tho most stubborn pu 
thotfaend^^v^^ J^by tho Sc

37 college Place, Hew y
Ü, J. Flack, Principal, for t trial trip until ihe new year.
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FARMERS' NOTES 0I800UNTEI

Hy. Thompson, a member of L. O. 
L number 650, Bedford, has been an 
Orangeman for 69 years He is 86 
years of age, and is probably the oldest 
“vet.” the Canadian order can show.

THE FURH1TURB lil
8R0CKVILLB

The
■ • -

AT LOWEST BATES.
matron 7"

Naxt Morrison'» Hotel

P. S.—Look at my elegant 
maple Extension table with 6 
legs for Spec.

«tiered
Mhave pr \

LT " 60
ot the labor required to the 
clergyman. People oould 
If they chose to Inquire, but It Is some- ; 
thing they do not atop to think of. A 
clergyman to supposed to be able to an- | 
ewer any Biblical question that may be 
asked hhn. but where he gets all hà 
technical knowledge nobody think, of 
asking. He does not get It from reading 
the Scripture., certainly. If yon were 
to keep on reading Revelation till you 
understood it thoroughly, how old would 
yon be when yon finished!

"No, don't ask me whether 1 think l 
understand it now or we may drift 
away Into a theological discussion which 
will be very unpro*table. What I start
ed to say is something about the severe 
training that a man muet go through be
fore be can be graduated from a theolog
ical seminary and so become a clergy
man. Severe? It ie more than severe, 
and you see it résulta in thousands of 
physically weak preachers aU over the 
world.

"The training of a clergyman really 
begins when he ie a «-year-old child at 
his mother'» knee, for 16 nine cases out 
of ten the parente decide for him and 
decide early. But start with the boy 
when he has been graduated from a 
grammar school, because he will prob
ably receive that much education in any 
case, whatever his business or profes
sion is to be. He should then be In the 
neighborhood of 13 years old. He must 
now begin a special preparation for col
lege, a preparation that differs from the 
ordinary preparatory course of students 
not studying for tbe ministry. He must. 
give at least fonryeare to aepecialltndy 
of Greek and Latin, and at the same 
time lay a good foundation in ancient 
history, English composition and litera
ture end higher arithmetic and algebra.

“The boy then, at 18,1» ready to enter 
college and take the usual four years’ 
classical course. In the first year he 
struggles with algebra, geometry, Latin, 
Greek, English history and English lit
erature. In the second year the same, 
with the adijition of comparative physi
ology, mechanics, analytical geometry, 
physics and rhetoric. In the third year 
ie adds also chemistry, logic, German, 
political science and philosophy. The 
bnrth'collogiate year includes all of 
these studies and geology, consular and 
international law, Fronch^tUcs. astron
omy and botany besides.

“He is now, on leaving college, ready 
to enter a theological seminary, nnlese 
indeed he proposes to go into the gen
eral theological seminary of the Protes
tant Episcopal church, in which case be 
is requited to be able to read the Old 
Testament in Hebrew and the New Tes
tament to Greek before be can enter. 
After hie eight years of Greek he should 
be able to read the Now Testament to 
the original, but this does not always 
follow. It often happens that a student 
who goes through his Greek lessons well 
enough to college finds on going into the 
seminary, where he must actually use 
the language, that he knows very little 
about it.

“The course In the theological semi
nary occupies three years—making 11 
years' study to all after leaving the 
grammar school. The studies In the 
theological seminary are theology, 
church history. Old and New Testament 
languages, geography of Palestine, moral 
philosophy and sociology, with lectures 
on sermonising and the duties of a min
ister and practical examples to preach
ing. Hebrew Is one of the sticking 
points, for it is positively necessary for 
a theological student to read Hebrew ai- 
most as readily aft he can English. It is 
a grind, a terrible grind, this long strug
gle with Greek and Hebrew.

"It is in the seminary, of course, that 
the student gets hie theological training. 
Still each denomination has its favorite 
college. Theological students frequently 
occupy so unpleasant position through
out their collegiate and seminary courses. 
The churches help them when they are 
not able to help themselves, and they 
too often have the feeling of being in 
part charity students. AU of the col
leges make n reduction in the tuition of 
candidates for the ministry.

“A fter graduation from the theological 
seminary the student receives a profes
sional certificate from the faculty, and 
be must then pass an examination before 
the closais or preeto'tery in whose juris
diction he Uvea. Having passed this, he 
receives n license to preach. He then 
awaits a call (a most important matter, 
by the way—some clergymen are for
ever awaiting a caU), and when he re
ceives it he undergoes another examina
tion by the closais or presbytery to whose 
district he is to be placed. He is then 
ordained by the laying on of hands,*nd 
being Installed to hie new pulpit is a 
full fledged clergyman.

"Do yon wonder that a man who has 
been through it all stops to think when 
he reads of another class leaving the sem
inary? The graduates are etill boys, al
though they know more of the ways of the
world than young freshmen- They still 
have many things to learn, and their real 
workisen!y beginning."—NowYorkSun.

JNO. PRINGLE LS m
BKOCKVILVB

Business College
Belo 

Ban!dy H.Cleese continues to bring » good 
figure. At the Brookville board on 
Thursday last the offering totalled 5,- 
165. White ruled at 8c. reselling 
for small lots 9Je. ; colored sold at 
9 116c.

The A. 0. ü. W. will not accept 
rpplication hereafter from men en
gaged in the retail liquor trade, and 
nnv member who after Aug. 1st, 
1893, enters the retail liquor busi
ness will be expelled.

Walter Darling, lately a book
keeper in Brockville, whose home 
was at Glen Buell, was drowned at 
Watertown on Tuesday evening last. 
The remains were,.-Brought to the 
Glen for interment.

----------— —
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5 : ■SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
cial Course Thorouqh 

tsbms seasonable

jfe*. -Send' for Illustrated Catalogue be- 
forSbeiding where you wUl go.

GAY * McCOBD, Principals

s ' Sfc
■ Co -Iminer didn't say anyti 

It camo sooner than 
George went 

the friend, who had 
At dinner G

I and bid WATCHES -I----------1 -Id M ,rSnt;ofc»a&::::
Canadian Basko?Commerce

uSKnBaKol 'ÜûUdà3 ‘

W mmBank of home at3 140
115
101 1,1®The best makes at the lowest prices— 

Gold, Silver and Filled eases.
ned whence he

______ _________ ___ . 5*86161
morose, and the little woman asked:

"Anything gone wrongVonyr
“Yee. fiverythlng. Lort «*> oat of

my vest pocket.”
“Too cad, but it might have been 

worse.”
"Then 1 mislaid some valuable papers 

that I carried in the Inside pocket of my 
coat—it’» Just been one of my worrying 
day», don't you Ittow.*

“George/ said the Utile woman In a 
calm, sweet voice, "dont yen think it all 
happened became yon went awa# with
out a goodby Irise? I’ve had a worrying 
day, too, and I laid it nil to that."

"By Jove. little woman, I beUeveyou’re 
right. Queer, but I redly believe there's 
something In it”

"And here is the money. You dropped 
it on the haU floor in your hurry. And 
the papers are probably to your other 
coat you know yon changed this uiorh-

H| J|L ft / -M .!' ■ %*tsmi jw . "

We have them-all kind, of Flower, Field and Garden-Steele Broe’. 
Fisher’S, Evans’, Ferry-a-all fresh and reliable.

JEWELRYTHE REPORTER
Latest styles in Pin»,
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, &c.Dissolution

Partnership
» MSs.ar*

B « Robert Craig of tho Town of Brockville, to 
f dtoeolvod this day by mutual consent.

ATHENS, JULY 4, 1898.
PLATED WARExarBuslness notices in local column» 10 conta 

per line each insertion.

'I fSFFiA fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value in For the Home and Holidays we have just 

what you require. The very best 26o T in 
the market, fine line of Sugars, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, pure Coflee. Full 
supply of Pickles and Canned Goods. Oranges only 25c per dor.' Lemons, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins, Currants. We take in exchange all 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of dried applee.

GROCERIESnewest patterns.
Spoons, Forks- and Knives, 
graved Free.

LOCAL SUMMARY. En-
Edward E. Hale says that his no

tion of happiness is that a person who 
sleeps nine hours out of every twenty- 
four and lives in the open air two or 
three hours of every day will be in 
good health if he does not drink liquor.

The Canadian cheese display nt the 
World's Fair, Chicago, look- most of 
the prizes awarded, thus giving 
Canada officially what it hag for some 

"years borne in reality the reputation 
of the producer of the finest cheese in 
America. Tho Perth big checee came 
in for a share of the honors.

STATIONERYATHENS AND NBI6HB0BIN8 LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 

School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

Slgnod { itoBEBT CRAIG.
Events as Been by Onr Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announce:
Boiled Eight Down.

Twelve entrance candidates wrote at 
Newboro last week.

Mr. 0. Hayes, of the high school, is 
at his home, Vankleek Hill.

Bev. B. N. and Mrs. Jones and fam
ily, of Pakenham, are guests at Lake 
View, Charleston.

Lyndhurst Orangemen will have 
church parade on Sunday, 9th inst., 
and have invited Athens, Pine Hill and 
other lodges to join them.

Mr. Bower Williams, of Gouver
neur, N. Y„ is visiting friends in 
Athens this week. Bower is looking 
well, feeling well and doing well.

When yon go fishing or camping come to ns for your supplies.«th June, ism.

f
«U 80008 WHOLESALES HET8IL
eiSfirysSsroSti
mic Schools.ÜBSM1

do all in roy power to please and give satis
faction to my customers.

r^'Thst settles it, little woman,” end 
George gave her tho kiss he had omitted 
in the morning with interest, and if the 
friend could have eeen it he would have 
gnashed hi» teeth—but he didn't.—De
troit Free Press.

Th» Fertilisation of Willows,
Some singular üxcepVons ore found to 

l rules generally deemed absolute, and re
markable ones have recently been noted 
in connection with theories recently 
established in regard to the relation» 
between flowers and insectfe. FlotVèr» 
have to be fertilized by pollen before 
they can be productive, Most flowers 
havo stamens or pollen bearing organs 
end pistils, the reproductive organs, in 
the same flowor, but these separate or
gans maturing at different times the 
wind or insecte are agents for carrying 
the ‘fertilizing pollen to other flowers 
than those which bear It This to known 
as cross fertilization.

Those flowers only which require the 
aid of insects havo color or fragrance. 
This is said to be an arrangement for at
tracting insects and insuring cross fer
tilization by their aid. But the exception 
comes in the case of willows which are 
in bloom in early spring and often com
monly known as “pussy cats." Though 
in the claro fertilized by the wind, they 
have bright golden color and a delight
ful fragrance, and the philosophers are 
at a loss to understand what this excep
tion means.—Philadelphia Times.

Mott & Robeson.The Athens Grocery

WM. COATES * SON When in Brockville
pay you to call and in- 

C. W. Letilair’s stock of

Re.
A clergyman was much surprised 

one day recently on receiving a 
basket of potatoes fronfan old 
in hie parish, with a message saying 
that as he had remarked in his sermon 
on the previous Sunday that some 
“common talers" (commentator*) did 
not agree with Aim. she had sent him 
some real good ones.

The hotel known as Anglers' Ion 
and the island on which it is situated 

Ed. King, high school student, has has been sold to a syndicate of New 
been seriously ill for some time, being York and Canadian capitalists, the 
affected with pleurisy, and last week la>ter including some parties conneet- 
Dr. C. M. B. Cornell of Brockville <.<i with the’ C. P. R. It will be con- 

called to consult with Dr. Giles, ducted ns a club house, the member- 
It is now thought he may recover.. ship limited to 100. There is said to

be plenty of inonoy behind the enter
prise.

A curious case occurred at Dundas 
the other day. Thos. Wilson is an in
ebriate, and his son warned the hotel 
keeper not to sell him any liquor. To 
get over this, Wilson got a friend 
named Wallace to make the purchase 
for him. The latter was prosecuted 
and convicted, and not being able to 
pay the fine imposed, he went to jail 
for thirty days.

This year the 203rd anniversary of 
the battle of the Boyne, on July 12, 
will be commemorated under the aus
pices of the County' Orange Lodge of 
South Leeds, by holding a mammoth 
pic nic in John Forth's beautiful grove, 
a short distance from Union ville sta
tion on the Brockville and Westport 
Railway. Among the speakers who 
will be present to deliver addresses are 
Revs. D. C. Sandersou of Kingston,

■

JEWELERS ft OPTICIUS
King Street, Brockville It will 

spect
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

C. W. LeCLAIR

woman
?220

THEI'/C/L£«L

Golden Crown
YOU WILL BE

MONEY - AHEAD Directly Opposite Buell Street.
If you purchase from our

was y
■ ; IMPORTANT BUSINESS CHANGE.Mr. Shaman went to Brockville 

last week lo assist in the eooduot of 
the entrance examinations, and Mr. 
Grant, of that town, performed the 
same duties here.

Mrs. S. A. Taplin and Mrs. Jas. 
Ackland leave Athens this week lor 
Massena Springs, N. Y„ where they 
will remain several weeks and take 
the benefit of those far-famed waters.

The Prescott Journal says :—“The 
Bev. Mr. Stewart announced on Sun
day morning that in future only 
gregational notices would be announced 
from his pulpit. The newspapers in 
town he said were the proper medium 
for advertising.”

3
of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goods
They are grand bargains in quality 

— grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—-25 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Laoe 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, All at very 
lowest prices.

Remember, I keep the largest and 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in 
Brockville, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any 
buying $25 worth of goods at my 

store. When in Brockville, kindly 
We will try to meet 

Once a customer,

War Declared
In the Shoe Trade. Another big drop In price» 
at D. W. Downey's One Price Bargain Shoe 
House. Note the rollowin 
Men’s solid loathe^Bro^n^ high cut, tor go.

“ Mackay sewed

Athens, June 14, '93

On July 1st we will close our books, and adopt the 
cash system, selling only for spot cash or farm produce. 
This change in our method of doing business has not 
been decided upon without due consideration of the in
terests of our customers as well as our own. We find 
that in the credit system long accounts and bad debts, 
with the consequent loss of interest and capital, necessi
tates charging more for goods than the cash customer 
should pay. We believe that a business conducted on a 
strictly cash basis will prove to be mutually beneficial to 
buyer and seller. During the past week we have marked 
every article in all lines down to the lowest possible figure 
for a spot cash consideration, and , will be glad tdHfcave 
you call, inspect our goods, and learn the prices. From 
this date cash customers will be given the benefit of the 
big reduction, and after July ist no goods will be sold on 
any other terms than cash or its equivalent.

All book accounts due and current ifiust be paid in 
full during month of July, jèither by cash or note.

We return thanks to the many customers and friends 
who have favored us with their trade under the old sys
tem, and feel assured that under the new, they will filid it 
very much to their advantage to continue their patronage.

To the Public,—

ff*
“ fine Buff ...$1.19

..$148
Ladles Dongoln button boots, hand

turned for....................................... • • • •
Ladies fine Dongoln button boots, worth

$3.50, for....................... .............................$2’J®
Ladles J. Kid Oxford shoes for............... ... 75
Childrens’ Enameled Hals, hand turned for 28

“ J. Kid Theo Tie shoes for...........  50
•• solid leather lace boots for.........  50

Misses solid leather boots for....................  65
Our stock is very complete in every depart- 
_nt and all other lines are equally - cheap. 

Remember, the-above goods are all new and 
from the best manufacturers. We carry a full 

/ assortment of American boots and shoes for
* tfiStBSSEh Patton,,.

Mailorders promptly attended to.

D. W. DOWNEY

Biz A CONGRESS OF WOMEN.
The World’s llrllltant Ladles Meet For 

Discussion In Chicago.
The world’s congress of representative 

women was the first to open the great 
serin* arranged by the world's congress 
auxiliary of the Columbian exposition, and 
the proceedings chronicle wnat the con
gress itself will celebrate—namely, 
markable progress and achievements of 
women, especially since the discovery of 
this continent in 1402.

The world's congress of representative 
women convened in the permanent Mem- 
niorial Art palace on the lake front, foot of 
Adams street, Chicago, daring the week 
commencing Monday, May 16, and the 
congress is composed of the largest audi 
ence of distinguished women ever con
vened in this or any other country. The 
advantages that will result from such a 
gathering are obvions. Bertha M. H. 
Palmer, president of the woman's branch 
world’s congress auxiliary, thus speaks:

“That there may be a perfectly dear 
understanding of the nature and purpose 
of the wommvs congress the undersigned 
will say that while it was called by and 
convened under the auspices of the world’s 
congress auxiliary of the World's Colum
bian exposition and is particularly under 
the direction of the general officers of the 
woman's branch of the auxiliary it 'to not 
intended to supersede the proper vjork of 
women in any other department" of the 
world’s congress work.

“This congress of representative women 
is intend'd to afford a proper and con
venient opportunity for presenting the 
progress of women in all lands more fully 
than there would be opportunity to do in 
the other departments of the world’s con
gress work. In this congress all organiza
tions of women of whatever name or 
object and all distinguished women, 
whether they belong to any particular 
organization or not, will meet on absolutely 
equal terms for the advancement of the 
common interests of women everywhere.

•‘The work inaugurated by the commit 
tee of organization, of which Mf». May 
Wright Sewall i* çh*iyman, has been pros
ecuted with indefatigable zeal In all parte 
of the world and has elicited responses of 
the most cordial and satisfactory nature 
from the representative women of all 
countries. Almost without exception the 
organizations of women in various coun
tries have readily enlisted in the support 
of the congress and-the furtherance of ita 
nlans

I
To Cure Kidney Complaint, you 

Membray'smust treat the LiVbk.
Kidney and Liver Cure acte direct on 
the Kidneys, combined with a treat
ment for the Liver. Try it, one 

• bottle will convince you. Ask J. P.
! Lamb, Athens, about it.
! “The Proof of the Pudding is in the 
Eating.” Membray's Kidney and 

■ Liver Cure baa been pronounced the 
best remedy ever put in a bottle, for 
the Cure of nil symptoms indicating 
Kidney or Liver complaint. For 
sale by J. P. Lamb Chemht and 
Druggist Athens Ont.

The price of strawberries in Athens 
fluctuated very much last week. On 
Thursday the price ranged from 5c to 
80 per basket. The senaon promises 
to be a short one, and though the 
yield is abundant, those who wait for 
them to touch a very low figure will, 
as nsual, got poor berries and pay a 
good price for them.

one

give me a call, 
your demands, 
always a customer.

?
y ; The One Price Bargain Shoe Bouse. 

Brockville. Dr. H. H. Stone, superintendent of 
the New York Home tor Epileptics 
at Durham ville, N. Y., accompanied 
by his wife and child, arrived in 
Athens on Friday evening and 
guests of his mother. The Dr. is an 
ardent sportsman and besides the 
pleasure of meeting old friends, his 
trip, as usual, will include a partici
pation in the fine fishing that Charles
ton Lake affords this season.

Walter Johnson, who has carried 
her majesty’s mail three times a week 
between Athene, Charleston and Oak 
Leaf, made his last trip on Friday 

Parties along the route will 
miss his genial countenance and 
obliging ways, as he was always 
careful, attentive and prompt in tho 

If his sue-

W. J. Bradley
arc

i :
>*

f J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

tiff.% tee# Athens, Ontariolast.

JOS. IsAWB,
,PfnP- COPP’SMain Bt., opposite Malay’s Boot 8c Shoe Store,

bkocktille

Carries the

discharge of his duties, 
cessor tills the bill as well as lie has 
done for tho past term, the public will 
certainly be satisfied.

Methodist China Missions,

Athenians interested in outdoor 
pastimes arc patiently waiting for the 
Brockville Recorder to apologise for 
its false report of the baseball match 
recently played hero. Surely that 
journal does not intend that its mis
representation shall be perpetuated. 
Nothing but a gilt-edged, embroidered 
apology will restore tho entente 
cordiale—the statu quo an to baseball 
match.

v

WOOD'

4 LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
m Interesting advices have .been re

ceived by Rev. Dr, Sutherland from 
the China mission at Chen-Tu. The 
letters mentioned 
Sabbath the first convert, a woman,

: received into the church. Two of 
the missionaries, Rev. Geo. Hartwell 
and Dr. Kilbom, visited a city thirty- 
six miles from Chen-Tu. passing 
through half a <Jozen market towns 
and one small city. In each of these 
places they sold portions of the scrip
tures and quantities of tracts and other 
literature, and preached to the people 
without any hindrance or molestation 
from the authorities. There is an ur
gent caU for more laborers. Four 
additional ministers aie expected" 
to go out in the foil—Rev. James 
Endicott, Dr. J. M. Hare, Dr. Retta 
Gifford and,Mies Braokbill.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Bpec- 
toles, Etc., is complete in every departmentr FURNACEF andthat on a recent

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
■pecialy.

Give us a call when wanting anything In our 
line. We can suit you.

Are friends to the [rFarmer and Builder was
Has a strong, largo fire
box, compact radiators, 
direct and revertible 
draught, and many Im
provements of much 
value in furnace con
struction.

For proof of the suc
cess of this.Furnace we 
refer to the large number 

citizens of 
Athene and surrounding 
country who are using 
Copp'e Wood Furnace.

4Election of Officers.
At tho last regular meeting of 

Athens lodge of I. O. O. F., the fol
lowing officers for tho ensuing term 
were elected :—

J. P. G.....................Chas. Wilson
... .Geo. Judson
........C. N. Clow
G. F. Donnelley 
. J. L. Gallagher 
. W. M. Stevens 

Rep. to G. L. ... J. L. Gallagher 
On Wednesday evening next, 5th 

inst., District Deputy Grand M 
Magee, of Merrickville, will visit 
Athens lodge for purpose of installing 
these officers. A full attendance of 
members is requested.

An Unusual Charge.
A Dundas man, John Wallace, has 

been sent to jail on an unusual 
charge. At the request of John 
Wilson, the license inspector notified 
the liquor dealers that they were not 
to sell liquor to Thomas Wilson, an 
inebriate. Wilson got over the diffi
culty by getting other people, among 
them being Wallace, to buy liauor for 
him. Young Wilson warned Wallace 
not to do so, but as the latter did not 

... heed him ho had him àrrretod
ntlemen who wish to nave un(jer a jaw 0t the Ontario Govern- 
suits made up in the very ment, which provides that any person 

style and perfect in fit who buys liquor for aa inebriate,wo,L»n.hipp Ltaid p..- ; ^

to a fine of from $20 lo $50. 
j face was fined *25 or 80 days. A. 
| ho did not have the money he went, to

have the best Aseortmen of 
are, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 

Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c„ in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 

2-——elways in stock dnd at lowest prices 
r , Gant and ammunition of beat quality 

See them.

ac
VIGOR <" MENThe

N. G Itch of every kind, on hu:nar of 
cured in 80 minutes jy Easily, Qalcklj, Pusuntlj RntofM.V. G..........

Bee. Sec.. 
Per. Sec... 
Trot».........

Wanted.*
Agents to sell our choice and hardy Nursery

are controlled only by us. Wo pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and

chM°kTÎ,k«ns

animals, H . HHj 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

*

W. F.EARLCOAL OIL The Athens Photograph gallery will 
be closed from Monday afternoon, 
July 3rd, until Saturday morning, #th, 
as Mr. Kerfoot goes to Newboro for 
that week, where he will he prepared 
to take photos of all kinds.

Seat Quality. Low Price
KABL.EY BLOCK 

ATHENS

aster

Lumber for Sale.
Athens saw mill.

Buy It! Try It!Cured in a Day.—
th American Bheumatic Cure for 
.umatism and Neuralgia radically 
N in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
system is remarkable and myster- 
i. It removes at once the cause 
the disease immediately disappears. 

i first dose greatly benefits. 75 
tft. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

SHELDON Y. BULUS.A.1.CHASSELS Athena, May 4th 1883.

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:

THE OLD RELIABLE

TAILORING
Hr"'

Scientific American
Agency fer^ Peerless Machine Oiljh

j <CM
)Wilkinaon, of Broafnsvalley, j 

i., aaya: “I had been in a distressed ‘
idition for three years from Ner- ; , — j CAVEATS,
usnrss. Weakness of the Stomach, I TRADE MARKS, T Nervousness,DebIHty,sssai iSig ipigll

£EEEF! EHHISF ££££«*«.
St :: • £ —t .

•C: 4 LL generqj ealers and Hardware men keep it Does not 
A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

4* -s* HOUSE 1TOIWI

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA
Filar * •-

*5r iblc.

0§
A. M. Chassels, Athens

guaranteed. -Wff
■ j- ÏÆ
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uA île Only Medicinesmari for flrefc olsee droee- 
toee Opposite town• !pjgjjtal SS. the Athens 

high sohool. with Inspector Kenney, 
are conducting the eliminations at 
Brookville collegiate institute.

While returning from Ballyoanoe 
picnic Inst week the Reporter's kodak 
secured two fine views of the McIn
tosh Mills. It is quite possible that 
a ont made from them will shortly ap
pear in the Reporter,

into effectThe new criminal oode goes 
on Saturday next, Julyl.

The A.O.U.
eluded its

Brace county Patrons of Industry held 
a demonstration and ptonlo at Paisley 
yesterday.

Toussaint Trudeau, late deputy minis
ter of railways, died at Ottawa yester
day, aged 67.

The meeting between Prof. Campbell 
and the committee of the Montreal pres
bytery will be held on July 7.

Angus McDonald, aG.T.B. hrakeman, 
was knocked from a train by the roof of 
the Sarnia tunnel and was instantly 
killed.

The fleet of Spanish caravels ee their 
way to the World's Pair stopped over 
yeeterday In Toronto bay end were visit
ed by crowds of dtiseos.

J. Stewart, a wealthy shipowner of 
Liverpool, hanged himself on hoard the 
steamship Lake Ontario as the vessel 
entered Montreal harbor yesterday.

J. D. Brander, brother of A. D. 
Brander, druggist, of Wallaceburg, 
committed suicide by shooting himself, 
at the Qxeen's hotel. In that town.

FUNERAL - DIRECTOR Eadam’sCENTRAL BLOCK, ATHENS
AMO BHBAUMB* Microbe

Brief Biographical Sketch of J. P. Lamb, Esq., and the Rise and Progress 
of His Extensive Proprietary Medicine Business.

Killer
A SPECIFIC FOR ALL OISEAStl

OF THE

BLOOD OB tans 
Has been Sustained in 

the Supreme Court of U f 
New York before a 

Judge and Jury
As tiie most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
bad been given up to die, this Remedy 
aa a last resource cured them.

Do not lose precious time, hut 
obtain full particulars from Home 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

J. P. LAMB, - AGENT,
ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address :

la Radon, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd,
120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.

>
the stock and good will of the Drii merits. The demand for all the above
drug business It only t™* •i"™1 •nsdislnes hss become oo groat that 
five minutes to complété the bargain for some time past he has (iad two 
and from that day the business has travellers on the road continually, and 
increased to its present proportion, had decided to enter into the manu- 
Being unacquainted with the use of feature of his proprietary medicines 
drugs he applied himself assiduously on an extensive scale. He now em- 
to mastering nil the détails of the ploys seven hands in and about his 
trade and in a short time obtained establishment and will, when all his 
his license under the Pharmacy Act. arrangements are complete, have to 

The bnsinees was carried on In the pat on several more, 
little shop for a time, when tho stock On Saturday last a new wagon, 
was moved across the street to the made expressly for handling his 
old frame building that was torn mediemes, was turned out from 
down in 1888 to make way for the Fisher's carriage works. The order 
fine three storey brick block, a eut of was for the best that could be turned 
which appears at the head of this out, apd the general finish, and es- 
artiefo. This out was made expressly peqially the lettering on the box by 0. 
for the Reporter and is a very fair C. Slack, is such aa to cause the uni- 
representation of one of the finest versai verdict to be given that it is 
business blocks in the country. It without exception the finest medi- 
waa built by Mr. Lamb, Jas. Ross, cine wagon ever seen on the streets of 
and H. H. Arnold, is three stories in Athens. When Mr. Lamb gets his 
height, besides a basement or cellar fine team of Arabians hitched to this 
the whole size of the building. It has carriage and W. B. Phelps on the 
a frontage of 66 feet, divided into seat holding the ribbons, we make 
three stores. The depth of the main bold to say that no finer combination 
building is 60 Set, with a rear annex was ever put on the road by any 
of 20x30 feet.- The height in front medicine company in Canada, 
from the sidewalk to top of cornice is During the past two or three years 
40 feet. Plate glass windows occupy Mr. Lamb has fonnd it necessary to 
the whole front. The finish inside is be on the road a good deal himself 
fine, the ceiling being done in native looking after hie interests, hot those 
,woods, stained > and varnished. As in need of anything in the line of 
will be seen by a reference to the out, carefully prepared prescriptions need 
Mr. Lamb ocenpies the central store have no fear of their not being pronor- 
of t he block. The drug store proper, Iv filled, for in Mr. Gordon McClary 
which ie 60x20 foot, is a marvel of the public Nil! find a man perfectly 
fine workmanship aa well as general competent to attend to all the orders 
convenience and adaptability to the 
wants of the extensive business car
ried on. Immediately in the resr is a 
large store-room, 18x30 feet. A flight 
of steps leads. from this to another 

store cf Area store-room overhead, which in turn 
of push was so communicates with a general work- 

the young man room where the varions preparations 
to start out for put up by Mr. Lamb are prepared, 

himself, and he entered into a part- Here, on the day of onr visit to the 
norehip in a general store with Sie- establishment, we found three assist- 
phen Yates. Feeling that be had not ants busily engaged pulling1 up the 
yet struck his proper vocation, he proprietary medicines that Mr. Lamb 
sold out and entered a dentist's office manufactures. It is a little over ten 
where he soon graduated at the head years since Mr. Lamb conceived the 
of his class. He determined to be- idea of originating and preparing the 
come thoroughly posted in his pro- three standard remedies, Lamb's Lu- 
fession, and soon located in one of the brioating Liniment, Lamb's Horse 
thriving villages of New York State Powder, and Hunt’s Cough Syrup, 
where he remained some two or three now being put up and sold by him. 
years. All those years he had been It was only after years of experiment 
able to accumulate hot little except- and investigation, and after subjecting 
ing proficiency in his profession, so eaoh to a long and careful test, that 
that when he returned to thin village he finally decided to place them on line, 
and saw what he considered a good the market in the full belief 
opening for engaging in the drug particular remedy has few equals and 
business, he had only $200 in gold no superiors for the complaints and 
that he could nee to make bis first diseases they are recommended for. 
purchase. This was about 26 years A couple of years ago he began experi- 
ago. Happening to drop into the mon ting with a couple of new reroe- 
drog store then kept by Dr. Giles in dies, Indian oil and Indian pills, 
the little frame building occupied for These, after a thorough test in all 
the past four or five years by Wm. climates from Nova Scotia to British 
LangStaff as a shoe shop, he was Columbia, are found to be eagerly 
jokingly offered a chance to purchase | called for by those who know of their

Miss Walker, of Forth, a graduate 
ot the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
sang a voluntary in the Methodist 
ohureli, Athens, on Sunday evening 
last, which was very highly appreci
ated by the large audience present.

Note the number of those who 
wrote on the entrance exams for 
Athens high sohool and oompsre them 
with the record from any other high 
school in eastern Ontario and you will 
have no hesitation in saying that onr 
high school leads them all.

m

"I

1 hrorro^ln county. Tree vault. Funer-

8. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
Belt* Portland, Sighs

mH
siPresses for Sale.i

The Rev. R. N. Jones, B. A., of 
Pekcnham, for some time reotor of 
the parish of Athene, will (P. V.) 
preach in the several churches of this 
parish on Sunday next, as follows 
Lansdowne, at 11 o'clock a.m. ; 
Delta, at 3 o’clock p.m. ; and at 
Athens at 7 o'clock p.m.

Daring the slight thunder storm of 
yesterday tho lightning struck and 
killed seven sheep for Mr. Pratt, 

Wiltse farm, Hari.

1Vice-Admiral Sir Micheel Culme-Sey- 
mour. Bart., has been appointed to com
mand the Mediterranean fleet, vice Sir
George Tryon.

A boiler explosion in the sawmill of 
Logan. Darts at Yale, Pa, yesterday 
wrecked the mill, killed two men and 
badly scalded several others. . 1

The Viedomosti of St. Petersburg 
publishes a sharp protest concerning the 
depredations of British and American 
poachers in the sealing waters of Russia.

Pietro Vuoeier, the Italian who stab
bed and killed sister Hildeberte at St. 
Joseph's hospital, Reading. Pa, on June 
28, IBM, for some cause unknown, was 
hanged at Reading yesterday.

SATURDAY, JULY I.
President Cleveland has called Con

gress to meet in extra session on August

The failure of Ex-Secretary Charles 
Foster, of Tiffin, Ohio, involves about 
♦1,000,000.

Ex-President Harrison says 
of the financial depression is that the 

le who are mating money are hoerd-

Having replaced onr Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great redaction for cash. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in firet-clsis condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 8 inches inside 
chase, which will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to

V

I

f (^HE portrait at the head of this 
article is that of one of 

-A- Athens most prosperous and 
progressive business men.

Mr. Lamb was born near Lamb’s 
pond in Elizabethtown, in this 
county. His father dying when he 
was only 9 years of age, he, with his 
mother and two other small children,, 
were left in straightened circum
stances, and he was not allowed 
those advantages that fall to the lot of 
the boya of to-day. The rudiments 
of an English education were obtained 
at the lit|h| log sohool house on the 
Flint fallen the old Perth road, but 
being an apt scholar he was able at 
the sge of 14 to start out as a teacher. 
After teaching a couple of years, he 
entered the general store of Jae. 
Doming as boy of all work, and a year 
or two afterwards he was promoted to 
a clerkship in the 
Parish. The spirit 
largely developed in 
that he determined

living on the 
Island. Justus Robeson, one of the 
oldest residents of the island, says it 
is the first time. that anything has 
been killed by lightning on the island 
in eve- fifty years.

A gallant young maji 
Batt., local corps, wh 
cently returned from

Ripoarmn Office, Athens.

y

or of the 41st 
10 lias bat ra
the Kingston 

camp, in paying bis last addresses to 
a ‘'maid of Athens” while aboard the 
down-train on the B. & W., yesterday, 
was unconsciously carried to Forth- 
tou, but, happily, was able to regain 
Athens by the Mechanic’s Institute 
excursion-train.

It should be taken as regularly and with a» 
much relish as a well person would sit down to a 
juicy beefsteak,by all who have lost their appetite and 

their flesh and who constantly 
feel listless and exhausted. Noth
ing will

■v
one cause

«
It is stated in London, Eng., that the

that may be an 
For 21 years Mr. 
behind the dispensing desk 
drag store, and we have yet to learn 
ot the slightest mistake being made 
in any prescription. Mr. Limb's son 
Curzon, now nearly' four yepra in 
active work in the laboratory and 
behind the counter, is able to take his 
father’s place as manager during his 
absence.

Last year Mr. Lamb, being 
anxious to exeel in every branch of 
his profession, went to the Optical 
Institute, Toronto, where he obtained 
a diploma, which fits him as an ex
pert in testing, fitting and correcting 
sight properly with improved speo- 
taoles or eye glasses. He ie a gradu
ate of the Canadian Dental CoUe_ 
and with Mr. Reed, of Toronto, ie 
assistant, he does a large and in
creasing business in the dentistry

trnsted to his care. 
McClary has stood 

at Lamb’s

restrictions now placed on uanadtan 
cattle in Great Britain will he removed 
within a very few days.

In the British commons last night Mr. 
Gladstone’s motion that the home rale 
bill should be reported by July 81 was 
carried by a vote of 2W to 867.

William Pinkney and Dan Barber, 
both colored, were banged at Marlboro. 
Md., yesterday for the murder on Palm 
Sunday last of Francis M. Bowie.

The Joint Scale Committee of the Iran 
Manufacturers and Amalgamated Asso
ciation have adjourned without reach
ing an agreement. As a result all the 
mills at Pittsburg will be closed to-day, 
add will remain closed until a settlement 
is effected, throwing 20,000 men ont of 
employment

... Scott'S Emulsion cure# Coughs, 
build Oolite, Consumption, Sorofula, 

and all Anaemlo and Wasting UP 35 Diseases. Prevents Wasting in i mNearly every day, for the past three 
or four weeks, parties have called on 
Sheldon Y. Bailla, who owns the 
right of Shedd’s patent fence in the 
township of Bastard, and effected a 
settlement for infringing on his right 
by building tho Shedd patent fence 
without first having purchased the 
right. We understand that Mr. 
Bullis is very lenient with those who 
settle promptly with him.

On Friday evening a party of 
Athenians drove to Charleston and 
were entertained in first-class style at 
the Lake View House. After » brief 
lime spent in fishing and boating, the 
dining hall proved an unrivalled at
traction, and en repairing thither the 
party found an excellent repast 
awaiting them, to which, it is need
less to aay, ample justice eras done. 
The remainder of the evening passed 
«11 too swiftly with mnsio, singing; 
Ac., interspersed with occasional visits 
to the Elephant restaurant, which ie 
ran in connection with the house, 
where ice cream and lemonade was 
served. Altogether, the tnp was 
very enjoyable and will well bear re
peating.

A quickly or as per- Chltdren. Alnaeet aa palatable aa
milk, (tat eely the________

manently. Don’t pered by Scott 4 Bowne, Bellevffla. Bold ** 
by all Druggists, 60 cents and 6L00.

Pro-

call it a medicine, 
call it a food.

loodOEmulsf8onMONDAY, JULY 8.
Wheat went np nearly three cents a 

bushel in Chicago on Saturday.
Mr. Gladstone sprained his ankle yes

terday while descending a staircase.
The total mortality among Mecca pil

grims since early in June exceeds 5,000.
The cearewitch, who arrived in Lon

don Friday, visited the Queen at Wind
sor Caetle on Saturday.

Count Ferdinand de Lessens, 
health has been failing for a long time, 
has suddenly become worse.

After a five-weeks’ strike the United 
GarmentJWorkere of America, affiliated 
to the Federation of Labor, have secured 
an important victory at Philadelphia, 
the bosses having conceded the points at

ge

McCOLL’S OILS
ABE THE BEST

that each For several years Mr. Lamb held 
the petition of high and public school 
trustee but resigned these positions 
leal January to accept the reeveehip of 
the village of Athene, unanimously 

ered him by the citizens. With 
all the multiplicity of work tint he 
hea on his hands, he still finds time 
to enjoy a quiet chat with any old 
friend or new one wishing to make 
his acquaintance.

whoee
USB LARDINE MACHINE OIL

CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION. V
tend McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL

Saturday, August 19, is the date nam
ed as that on which the home rule bill 
is likely tb pase the house of commons. 
The Times says the lords will throw it 
out before the end of the month. Par
liament is expected abortiy afterwards 
to adjourn until the end\o£ October, 
when other business is to be disposed of. 
Early in 1894 the home rnle bin is to be 
re-introduced in the commons.

Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The finest high grade Engine Oils are ■aaihelnred byObituary.

MeColl Bros. & Co., TorontoHelen F„ only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Johnson, died yesterday 
(Monday), aged 6 years and ' 11 
months. It seems unnecessary to say 
that the sorrowing relatives bave the 
deep sympathy of the whole com
munity ; because everybody in the 
villsge knew Helen, who by her win
some Ways won the affections of all who 
saw her, and many outside of the 
family circle will keenly fed the loss 
of her presence. The fanerai service 
was conducted it the house at 3 p.m. 
to-day by Rev. T. J. Murduck and the 
interment took place in the Baptist 
cemetery. A very large number of 
sympathising and sorrowing friends 
attended the obsequies, The floral 
tokens sent by friends were numerous 
and beautiful.

Athena Modal Sohool.
FSFollowing it the Honor Roll for the 

pant term, and Promotion» :
Ben. Fourth Olaaa, Honor Boll.— 

Annie Bemey, Seaman Manhardi, 
Marv Wright, Marion Grenfell, Harry 
Taplin, dayton Stafford, Havilah B. 
Baiber, Ketha Livingston, Ethel 
Gilroy, Elina Wiltsie, Ethel Blanch
ard, Lillie Earle.

Jon. Fourth Class.—Nellie John
ston, Eva Sherman, Katie Vanamam 
Leila DeWolfe, Evelyn Wiltaie, 
Hattie Sheldon, George Holmes, 
Gertie Johnston, Cors Wiltaie, May 
Stevens, Angeline Wiltaie, Alva 
James.

Froth Sen. III. to Jr. IV, —Mamie 
McLean, Winnabell Elliott, Laura 
Bullis, Daisy Fowler, Walter Lander, 
Maggie Barr, Henry MeLanghlin and 
Ardie Pariah (equal), Bertha Pieroe. 

port concludes with this very oompti- _ From Jr. HI. to Sr. IH —Mary 
mentary statement; “The school is Stinson KethaGilroy, Oscar Era
se usual doing excellent work. It is °“d. H«le° Fowler, gordon Rappel!, 
well organized snd managed, quite as Brnoe Moore, Frank Merrick, Charlie 
well as I have over found it.” Arnold, Mary Barber, Birdie Moore,

The sohool will reopen on the 28th Ferguson, Carman Onlbert.
of Angnat. It is particularly request From Sr. II. to Jr. III.—Mabel 
ed that all pupils be present on the 5*™y, Willie Oollmson, Hebei

Pierce, Ernest Rowsom, Albert Hull, 
May Hagerman, Sarah Qifiord, Mar- 
enz Stevens, Maurice Slovene,

From Sen. H. to Jr. IH.—Fred 
Buber, Alma Gordon, Mabel Man- 
hardt, Jennie Barber, Noble Glass, 
Jennie Wiltee snd Mabel Cawley 
(equal), Casaie Stinson, David 
Beatrice Ooltioson, Perry Taplin, 
Edith Wiltse, Mabel Slack and John 
Crawford (equal), Melvin Walker 

Fannie Gadwell (equal), Harry

m
•For sale by all leading dealers in. the country 28

M
Athens H*oolen Mill,IFv
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JGHTLTHE ATHEISTS SCHOOLSTHURSDAY, JUNE 16.
Ex-Mayor John Breden of Kingston 

died in that city yesterday.
The Manitoba grand lodge of C 

Templars is in session at Winnipeg.
The Hamilton trotting stallion Fidre 

Stanton won at Philadelphia yeeterday 
and acquired a record of 2. IB 1,4.

At Brantford yesterday Mias Mary 
Jones, tailorees, was found dead in bed 
at the hanse of Mrs. Richards.

Dr. Allen Cameron of Owen Sound 
was elected president of the executive 
health officers of Ontario at yesterday's 
sessflm in Guelph.

Mr. William Patton of Toronto, was 
ran overby a trolley car yeeterday af
ternoon, and injured so terribly that he 
died within a few minutes.

Walter Darling, son of a widow who 
resides at Brookville, and Miss Abbie 
Wooley were drowned while boating at 
Glenpark. near Watertown. N.Y,

SATURDAY, JULY 1.

Sunlight Sonp haw the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

SweaauM It la
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

And also bocauao

The primary and junior leaving ex
aminations are in progress at the high 
school this week under the superinten
dence of Messrs. Burt. Dickson and 
Ross, of Brookville Coll. Inst. This,! 
as everybody knows is the impo 
examination of the year. It is 
that, the test ot the efficiency of the 
year's work is applied. The record of 
the school in the past has been unex
celled by any high school in Eastern 
Ontario, and the knowledge that excel
lent work has been done during the 
year just closed gives good grounds 
for expecting that the percentage of 
passes will be folly maintained.

Provincial Inspector Hodgson re
cently visited the school, and hie
eial report, just to hind, is highly | H
creditable to all connected with the : Promoted to Room 3 —A- Pierce, Berney,
institution. From it we learn that j F. Ritter, F. Eaton, V. Bteaoy, H. From Sr. Bart H. to Jr. II.—Anui 
the present value of the library is Myers, J. Wright, W. Donovan, Knapp, Garnie Knapp, Martha Hull 
$869.27 ; apparatus, $270.39 ; maps, G. Bteaoy, G. MeConkey, B. Maudie Wiltsie. ■
globes, be., 885. The report states : Brown, M. Green, B, Mott, M. From Jr. Pt. II. to Jr. IL—Mtifgi 
that good provision has been made for Sturgeon, E. Freeland, R. Graham, Bttlford, Keitha Oompo, Alma Lee 
teaching the varions subjects in ac- J. Beatty, W. .Frye, L. Eaton, F. Lucy Curtis, 
oordance with the regulations ; that Ellis, E, Arnold, E. Derbyshire, M. From Jr. Part Ii, to Sr. Pt. II.— 

Courtland Freeman Bridgeman. who , there fa a fair ratio of pupils to teach- Cronk. Leonora Stevens, Mary McLaughlin
shot his wife to Montreal a few weeks 1 ert. and that the division of the duties The following will he promoted to, Lltella Brown, Percy Wiltse, IneJ 
^ vince^deFa^Mnitentisrv”*1” among the teachers is satisfactory ; i Room 3 on trial but will have tq tali» Gordon. Glen Sherman. Wilfred

rue Hon E J Flynn Commissioner ' el*o that the staff Is composed of Room 3 if their work proves unsatis Greene.
. J—. ». — " pey,[ First Book, Pt. I. to Pt. II.-JgM

rers, | d'en Hawkins, Gracie Wing, Maudio 
,1 in',i j boots, Vf, bîcüüÿ, i>. lioiiiiSviu, i Brooks, Edna McLaughlin, Evelyn 
there- Promoted to Boom 2,—L. Robbins,1 tiundford, Claude Patterson, Kenneth

' .................logo», T. O'Conner, I Berney.to? A. Sheffield, H.i

'Good 1 *

Those whonsflltlHC
OMR*».

riant
now

For IaniuliTjaDd Hoqaahcld, Hi. a
open WAVJ/rrJTH*

thé commencement of 
examinations 

high and pob- 
will be found

Just be 
the holidays, promotion 
were held in the Athens 
lie schools, and below 
the result.

S.ÎS5SS *“ “• w- -'fs A
JAS. F. GOBDQN

SALES1EI 1UÎBD. *î
choice line of Hardy Canadian Grown Stock. 
Experience not necessary. We went real 
workers and to all each we offer a permanent 
situation at a good income with chance of ad
vancement. As we now have over TOO acres 
under cultivation we can gi 
many superior advantages. 1

our salesmen 
also desire toGreen,High School Promotta» secure MPMC man In your dlstr

EdGêeSEtê7!!, mAÊrai?™*The following is tho result of the et- 
aminations held daring the last days 
of school :—

AUoM.Marsz.isw,offl-
hn.dAt Loughboro' Lake, near Kingston, 

a little girl fell into a can of milk and 
was drowned. HARD-MOUTHED HORSES

AND FULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.
RUNAWAYS, IMPOSSIBLE.

_ Iiü» statement is now repeated hy thousands who have paiehaaed

BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT.
jAYlgT ^ This Bit, by an automatic device, doses the hone’s nostril*.

RE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP.
BAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS BItN
Mr, iTa’M^^srtief

meu could cot hold with the old otrio bhs. 
t Scud for illustrated pamphlet containing testi-
HMUfiU toua all parte ot the wnM, 1 ________

and candid expressions abuut the BRITT AI'TO*HHB 
BSE *nd Rs resistless but harmless and humane pownr 
Host vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pulls

i the world that is endorsed, advocated, used and sold by the 
a of Cruelty to Animals, The Highest Authority%
SRITT, 37 college Place, Hew Yi

ma
on the way to Owen Sound.

The Order of Workmen of the World 
has been licenaed by the Government to 
transact an insurance bnatneaa In Can
ieLeÉitintatiiiÉieSÜefiilheiÉiiiÉ™
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1. Bcovil. I until Jan. let 1894 for 40 eta. Send 
rmoijal, for a trial trip until the new year.

mm.;.
.

i ■■ -r- V; .. Ï-Â1.

'

e—New

Boots in a
J

n stock-A fall range ot 
--'isea, Hand Satchels, Etc. 

to please you.

fAT ft J0HÜ8T0N,
** B ROCKVILLE

Ü

out a few
. and.

not &!•

m

cannot expect yon to aubeofibe for It tor a year

thank rotor atrial tenu^Se* wo eimi _ 
a plaù where by, for a paltry twenty-five cents, 
you can trot Its value. If you send us a quarter 
of a doUar in stamps, we will send you the 
paper every week regularly for four months. 
Just think of this offer. It proves anyway our 
own confidence that you will be more than 
pleeaed. When the tour months are up you

county of Cicds. Remember, that the Reporter 
has the largest emulation of any roper In the 
county of Leeds and isgrowtog rapidly in popu
larity and influence, tfhlsoffer of the paper lor 
four months for only 85 cents will remain open 
for only a abort time, so you must act quickly. 
Put 25 cents in posteg* -temps with your name 
and post office address in an envelope and send 
it to the Reporter office, Athens, Ont., and we

■ ■

mm
iV>‘ " 'mm

■M

B. LOVERIN, 
Editor and Proprietor.

Farewell tq X*ura.
Lines in memory of Laura Edna 

Hause by her schoolmate, Jessie Smith. 
Farewell, faithful echohnate, I must now bid
To the sweet Joys and pleasures Fve tasted 

with you ;
We’ve labored together united in heart.
But aU this had to close, and we forced to part
Your labors are over and you must be gone, 
You leave me so lonely to struggle along ?
But, if watchful and prayerful, my Jesus willr w
If I cleave to my Savior, he’ll show me the way. 
Farewell to all schoolmates, you leave them 

likewise 
But aH hope
Oh, who could turn back and their Savior deny, 
Like Judas, the traitor, betray him and die.
Farewel^
My heart sinks within roe to bid you adieu ; 
Though absent in body, you'r with me in
I’ll mrotyouin heaven—there's no parting there. 
From the rest of your friends, too, you now 

turn away.
No more can they meet you till the great 

Judgment day }
One step rook or forward may settle our doom 
’Mid the glories of heaven or eternity's gloom.

to meet you with Christ in the

from the writer, whe loved you so

Prera™T.e.'&X6.t|rron»ert home.

COUNTY NEWS.
INTBBBBTIH8 LETTERS FROM CUB 

STAFF OF COB&BSFONBEHTS.
A Budget of New» and Goaatp. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thin* well Mined up.

WESTPORT.

Saturday, Joly 1.—The Ladies' 
Aid social on Tuesday evening was a 
grand success.

On account of the rain on Thurs
day evening tho English church social 
was postponed till Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. R. Muroh are 
tits guests of Mr. H. J. Arnold.

Mrs. J. R. Breakenridge who has 
been visiting friends at Lansdowne, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Masters Gerl and Ronald Howard, 
of Aylmer, are visitiog at Mr. W. H. 
Fredenbnrgh’e.

A number of scholars are trying 
tho entrance examination here.

— .

SEELEY’S BAY,

Satubdax, July 1.—Mrs. J. Dor
man died suddenly last Wednesday 
morning of heart failure. She had 
been in poor health for some time, 
but her end was not expected to be so 
near. She leaves her husband and 
three children, two sons and a daugh
ter, to mourn her loss. The many 
friends of the family deeply sympa- 

in the great loss they 
The funeral took

thize with them 
have sustained, 
place on last Friday, the sermon 
being preached by Rev. J. Roadhouse 
in. Olivet church, and her remains 
were interred near the house.

Mrs. (Dr.) Iktotih lias loft for New 
York to visit friends.

A good many are attending the 
picnic at Morton to-day (Saturday).

The committee of the Orange pic
nic to be held the 12th ioat. are 
sparing no pains to make it a 
There will be two brass bands 
tendance.

Haying will commence in this sec
tion next week.

success, 
in at-

£ rv

■■■Ii LYNDHUB8T.

Friday, June 30.—A number of 
yoitng people were invited in to spend 
the evening at Mr. James Thompson’s 
on Monday, aa Miss Nellie Schofield 
is about leaving there. AU report 
having a good time

Mrs. Henry Green 
Gilbert have returned after a week's 
visit at Gananbque.

Mies Clara Strothers of Ganan- 
oque îs visiting at Mr. Wither*?*.

Our popular dressmaker on Main 
street is thinking of having her sign 
repainted. We believe Johnny is to 
do the work up in fine shape.

An old gentleman from Ellisville 
passed through here the other day on 
a milk wagon in such a peculiar 
shops the villagers were all ont look
ing after him. Ziba, as usual, being 
fVxo ■yrtrui Ramm'itan. fnJInwait him

®gp

and Mrs. F.
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